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Simple Summary: We evaluated codon usage bias in the ForP2 gene in fishes, birds, reptiles. and
mammals. Fishes use C or G*-ending codons, while bi.rds. reptiles, and mammals employ T or
A---ending cndons. Apart from the nucieotide composition, natural selection and mutalion pressure

might inflrrcncc thc CUB. 'lhc ENC obscyvcd/ENC cxpcctcd ratio dcmonstratcd that mutation
pressrlre inflrtences FoxP2 cndon usage patterns. Natural selection may have had a key influence
in shaping the CUB, although mutation pres.sure may have played a minor ro1e. ForP2 gene codon
usagc is affcctcd by thc base cumposition undcr mutation bias.

Abstrac* The proteir,-cotling gene IorP2 (fork head box protein P2) plays a major role in commnni-
cation ald evolutionary changes. The present sfudy carried out a comprehensive codon usage bias

analysis in thc Fo-tP2 gcnc among a divcrsc group of animals including fishcs, birds, rcptilcs, and
mammals. We obsen ed that in the g€nome o{ fishes for the FoxP2 gene, codons ending with C or G
were most frequentiy used, while in birds, repiiles. and mammals, codons ending with T or A were
most frequently used. A higher ENC vair,re was observed for the ForP2 gene indicating a lor,r,er CUB.

I'arity rclle two-bias plots suggested that apart from mutation pressure, other factors such as natural
selection might have influenced the CUB. ihe freqr,rency distribution of the ENC obsen ed and ENC
expected ratio revealed that mutation pressure plays a key role in the pattems of codon usage oI
ForP2. Besides, correspondence analysis exposed the composifion of the nucleobase uncler mutation
bias afl'ects the codon usage of the FoxP2 gene. I{owever, neutrality piots revealed the major role of
natural selechon over mutatron pres-sure in ihe CUB ol EoxP2.In addition, the codon usage patterns
for rorl'2 among the selecter-l genomes suggested that nature has favored nearly all ihe synonymous
codons for encoding the corresponding amino acid. The uniform usage of 12 synonymous codons
for FoxP2 tvas observed among the species of birds. 'Ihe amino acid usage frequency for Foxlr2
revealed that the amino acids Leucine, Glr,rtamine, and Serine were predominant over other amino
acids among all the species of 6shes, birds, repriles, and mammals.

Keywords: FoxP2 gene; elfective number of corlons; relative syrronymous codon usage; natural
selection
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1. Introduction
The standard genetic code makes use of 54 codons to characterize the 20 standard

amino acids, including 3 stop codons, during the translation of a protein. The redundanry
of the genetic code implies that one amino acid may be encoded by more than one codon
(except methionine and tryptophan) leading to the occurrince of slxronJrmolls codon
usage bias (CUB) in the genome of an organism, which varies among diverse groups [1J.
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Sup$ya Clnr.kraborty".', Priyanka 6csruuatary*, Drrbba !{atir". Sruaatla par{i, A{if Uddiah
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Th* FheEo:ffi oi @e,ruilos 4crsrx6 ef EBselEm {acLodrre €lplfi, te.eJ@} ie lhr **ii*g :equem
ef $e{e ii th$ .sbe wgq bis (CUE}. !! drk ffie*- !* $'6d hi?iEfeiB*tic Bs, iD rs e4l}E the ffile4i*ers,
pakc ud CUB of niisBees r@sly Ctll, Cell Md {0*l ae6 d:ff@ceile}4 of EFitls Sdiffitio* oF
aErft}] be s*p6$1M ie rLa p:ficjs-sdi*g rEqueme of 6St, 60l, ed (Ofil Ees oI *re relxll,iae onl+e
ertrnki s !]6-& a&g. !t ae.i€iltid$. ?h.*ffilt @trtA &ueb#iJe e 6ftryd te &c *r l*$hffiatiJ. tht
6i,ersll eet }f G iludsidr $ri th{ !!#, The {;O gffi i&s rhe ihffi nlElli.e +rr{{B seff pffilfeetl} ,47
bilsed, CoBpelihc o{ rha G6 psg#iM sl *ac.h *don Fettift di{p}a}Rd ihat GCI p6f66gi r&di.d thr
hl*L*r ie 6ll thE rhrs {G feErE ol rlr€ €Flil'e of,{iee!. g{.Lo 6luB i&*i!s8d Feis CLig. *liite .esidsa}tr
Yslad@ ql {C,i"r& !81@ <silted ie *,q &ry C{r. Bae srs. S. edlid epr$e, 4.lata* qtsq}.ewr cs}e&
usge {[scti] ulEB indkaHl *dt mlsr]y &e ,{ ernlisg .filo* erE Firf*reij. A{a, m &€ IHleen lwily
&*eliry Plqr" snetisel r€$psEiee ind* 6qd ieri$tisilalrd*lioa, @ BBld {gs*iuiie ahst etur&l Etltrtios
tr$ rh! ersjry eolu{qaq, $6{€e i{ C.i:i, COll sd {Alil g6e i! :h( frt*tld raF{il!&ft frdds" i{6vss-. .6?.
ffip@dfi€ saqay€fi, is,ts pi$i Grd lg*L1ds its*ier iBdlc*ad tii siaaw ef ffit*iq* prffie (. *"a]l oB
the m gEss.
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l. lutsdE{tie:

CslsL *&ge hltr {cUEl @}a.illwatsl e rhe urutu*l ca[se
el ryaoa1')Iw co*o* in rhe sding squees of BE6 {lir* rr a.!.,

:lrltjli" MuldFlr eHfos *Et mcoda *€ $nH amlm rci{i w #g#r€d
are specles ald In tlx ge*ff Gi sitrihr Epecils. ?u &equotiy
trcutirq eels& ffi ffii,F $pabls of palri&E witfu rlre sdmdro af
Cj{A FmL Lhssbg r€iialBing ribaffiiffi &od rbp reoTltffir af
iffilret ffiirc #id! in the g:ffirin$ pdyp*.ptide chnii {3k}1ir *iEi #1
i?iiiiaj *ri ri Ji., fi)!.r.). Thmfors, it ia Feffii dpr triES ao rl*
{$ie $f tr{ilml *l{de ard ruurion, eqrilihdm i$ {E CUB l&e
nfi*enffi is mia{aiued itr1'$j $ at, :$'l +J.

TIis prirp faetc5 ix,l*€,rdiqg CtiS ffi gene{c dfift, nuiarim p}€s!
roe snd mtur€].$dltrdm {it}x{r eul iereff*,l :r113} a{d &s {hre*
{oraes act iI1 sqflilibliffi ft qpt is t}shrifiuliy adep! cere$ {.1.hfthr.
i-q!.Et l,D{'i{*r }*l 1,:irjft, :tlB1}. Pr@mmd codsn bie ce be
cbce*xdi;atl*geres wi*,hi€baryffiiyity, ind && ffiiadstis the
f,seqde.na€. s{ ss}mde pmtrE d}at rnaffi tasrtstadgflll ri6${9.
OtlE fille(5 &at{teffiire CLiB ate krcred geue €am*i* {i.:tffi{rt

*l ai., :,aJ]']l &NA aff] prEtei* $1ru{nne {Cidiix er a}.,, :*}ii *l{ii{
sr :{1., 3ia:ll, $C mnt€ff" n}eo$yssu s{btiru*ffi ri$. *dgIl} *f f$i&
rcpllcRdor {-i$Ellifi *.. :i:tl *). gm le8grh sr6. ($Gr{{ &* :dr*{:.u: *ifiJ,
i.'}}'$, Arctls itrililffi*r ef cLA ir &e diqmt*oride frEqumry itr
cfflin$ sqt1e!ffi LsBtr Fruqalelce of W trxclsrld# Fair uas
atlssred ltr v*"tel$ars, sed ir se *rplaimd Srat &* rretftvkrisn d
aK*(}tsi# blffi t! p.tr€wd bI'we&$ tr**s{uregtrqre&llontd
by dffi.iffiiaEef upalrel mrhylat€d sylssie !o rlrynr.ire f-r:*:1*ix,irl}
et ij., !*fi{i}, Cod* *s$e profil€ *f 6wu egmi*, wtm edtrEtoad
ln deuii can megatae a geasd lrelp tererpru i*$ *derioaarf, rrmrlf.
Sartleq using &e {*a#pt ot rodm $m{* patrm k is ps6ible ao

c*mirffi *E trrislriT exle#d fslee, dmifig liFsoru {!{Ln$ er aL.
:tll[] tr we[ e s.ffiim rhat can e.lictl €Iharr€d isletrre re@tF
{Filrl *r 
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Abstract
Tlrc prcscnt study was car.ricd out on 62 gcnomc scqucnccs ol'mcmbcrs ol'thc lamily Anelloviridae, as thcrc havc bccn
no reports of genome analysrs of these DNA viruses using a bioinformatics approach. The senes were found to be rich in
AC ctlrll"cnl" wil.h low ccldon usagc bias (C[IB)- Rclativc synonymous codon usagc (RSC[D valucs idcntificd thc prclcrrcd
codons for each amino acid in the family. The codon AGA was overrepresented, while the codons TCG, T'TG, CGG, CGT,
ACG, GCG and GAT wcrc undcrrcprcscnLcd in all o{ thc gcrlomcs. A significant crlrrclaLion was filund bctwccn thc c(l'cctivc
number of codons (ENC) and base consraints, indicating that compositional properties might have influenced the CUB. A
highly significanl. corrclation was ohscrvcd bctwccn lhc ovcrall hasc contcnl. and thc hasc conl.cnt at thc third cudon posi-
tion, indicating that mutations nright have affected the CUB. A highly significant positive correlation was observed between
GCl2 and GC3 (r :0.904, p < 0.01), which indicatcd thal. dircctional mutation prcsi-urc inllucnccd all {hrcc crxJon posi-
tions. A neutrality plot revealed that the contribution of nrutation and natural selection in determining the CUB was 58.6%

and 41 .49(', rcspcctivcly.

lntroduction

Amino acids play a crucial role in cellular metabolic activi-
ties of an organism. Amino acids are joineil step by step

to form proteins. In the standard genetic code, a set of 59

codons encode l8 standard arnino acids. Here, methionine
and ryptophan are the only two amino acids that are coded
with a single codon while all other amino acids are encoded
by more than one codons, thus making some codons seem-

ingly redundant in transcript. A bias in synonymous
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substitution of codons resulting in preferential usage of a

specif,c codon within a codon fanily is termed codou usage

bias (CUB), and it is different for genes, genomes, transcrip
tomes, and species t6, 33, 5ll. CUB is frequently observed
in highly expressed geues, while genes that are expressed at
a low level usually have less CUB [25]. The pattern ofsyn-
onymous codon usage allows the identification of relevant
isoacceptor tRNAs for efficient translation of a particular
gene. Thus, genomes with highly expressed genes will have

more bias in codou preference, leading to the formation of
proteins with lower zusceptibility to rnisfoldiug [2]. Stud-
ies have shown that variation in synonymous substitutions
occurs between and within genes [23, 44]. Various research-

ers have pointed out that the study of CUB provides impor-
taut inforrnation about the evolution ofrelated organisms

155, 581. Because viruses are replicated and their genes are

translated in living host cells, investigation ofcodon usage
patterns of viral genomes can potentially provide informa-
tion about the interaction and co-evolution of viruses with
their hosts [54].

Several theories have been propounded for the origin of
CUB, two of which are the selection-mutation-drift theory
and the neutral theory. In the selection-mutationdrift theory,
the major determinants of C1IB are mutational pressure,

0 sp;ng"t
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L: dre pr*tnr ctutll. d1e lrsrii* of [uclrctiiJe rrarporitim oalir: shorl'e.l *rar tlr legrme cl]ioroF]ed {rpl
oaru.ripaDfie-_1(ere ,lT ricb, Fror:r dre ueuta.lis piot, sr obien-e.l rho mtuni rlection $ia:ha hxve phlBl a
tr}.ior.o1r. uiril. niiltirtion presrr. plnr.d i miior roi* rr the f,LB of cp tu:rriptom:s. llighiy :igniEcent (p .l
0 05I Iegatile corrrLrtica rras i.r:nr.i htttecnhR\A iilErD.r'$. (.rFEl Bi '.ilftl c.hj-rqlilt fo.eniir. rrRNi in
ficcr adslarfi arJ i*u cdinuns suggesti*g drar tirr r<ierse oi higher rnelgr iri Entire n1R\A trrlecuie n:ighl be
asociareJ (tth higber tiegee of corlw u*ge bia. in ',i€sf trs sop pluts. Funhe, ldglrlr ciErificani {J} . 0.01 ,

p -: 0,05) positive co[e]atiot oi nrFE.fDr r*titt nrR\A s*s toruxl s,irh {ic3 anJ rhat oinfE fs. 39 bsee with OC,

C{1, GC: eJ CCi coutste :ntoog ili rhe l.gun1er. Thie ir:ilicated rhar higiher CC conieu eighr ;nduce the
rele*e of rnor* liee emgl' bv cp taorcLiptoar*.

Chllroel#r .dr':dptorx.

1, lfltrqducliot

In stud;ud gewtlc code, dEre aE 64 cadoro of rvhjch 6l rcdons
spKifu 20 standard ffiilm acids whila tie reHaltriEg th ee codsle {T.l,A,
TAG. *d TCA} ile used as rtop sizeal6 itl pmteiD slEthesis, E3rh .odffi
cqnsistr of three nucleotider and rhe requme of rcdons In e ml{liA
noletllE det€iEdns de wquence of @ino acidi iE a BrolciE$ poiy-
peptide ehaifl thnt aeroimte6 shen a srop sdon is efleornaerEC by tlte
ribosqse. Tlre cgde detennilres tlre qrder in whieh urito aclde ge
ai{ded t+ a polypepdd€ clllin rhring pr*telo s}}drcsis. Otr dle other
lratrd! otlletr €erso:ic rcEiooa deteErite *'heft and whe{e tlEE proteies
*e produced rceordiss to wioss gsE rEulator:r $des ffid *etwqli
Codca lsage tii&s {CL:B], is a uniqile pr*perry of a gsftre uiih no[-
redo& Rriatiotr std urcqunl oecuHeqee o, tynetrfmoc rodou of
anlro acid$ in a irurHript [:l:]1. li rbows specie$-lpec.ifir radetlol {.i ;].
Muty re+earchers ra$led oct sxpEris'ent6 to e]Tla.itr the origin of rodffi
lsag€ biu. fhe fioditrg$ of thGe studies rcPesled d:at Cf:B eirht be a
product ol outatio[ pteseure or [atural se.lectips or lrotl G],i14,42,44J,
r$"htr lt also s.$laturil dre accurate efficleucy oJ imnslstio4 tr well t6
m{tation-selfttisr-d!:ift bataBce J3J. bIn{, {epott$ 5ug8ffted t}rat (US is
rte alietted bf bise roBpssitirnnl bim {CC96 and Cf, skewJ. rtr*tdtios
presure! Eturnl selecti+!. gete lelgth. erprsia ler.el, BNA replie-
tion, Xl{-A. stalriltty, h}drrphotlirity ud h}.drophilicity ot the protei}

;6rJp*oiog".d&,
B-roil ad&at eupa:ror[?O08Sr*rlif!uui]-ew: tS. Clak{abofty},

ir aFr.:,'..iloi.sr*.'l 8. I *t *d.ffeia.fl)t; .8e,0:la
Receil*I 3l Drertr 2Ol8; Reeived ;E rei:qd f.@ i JeB] ?011i Acephl 16 Jl# ,O2I
r{!?ilabL oqli!€ 1B Jw 2021
0&8&7il#&l m2I fbftie {nc, All rightc re*ed.

[ ]. Futlrcl it 1",'as iDerlti.trii*ii dlai rhe iiuintion in ClE of gelrs mrofig
djileralt rprclis ii ilre to.olupcsitiotai colrtlil,tt! ill ljre pr€teice of
$uistiqr ple:5ur( Irril lnrilril ielecrior []. J.

Ser.<tal sntdies ettliet repol*dd ar r(i[ rilndom *:age cls';noorTrou:
cftioD ir: ruar:l- arfrniinis. li irir llgleited tif,t 3 Foiitile eo[€laion
txi:t: becreeu the fi'eclller:ciee oi r.i:Lr:durr tRN,{r aBd the areqlie[rlv
iireal codolis itd also lretueet ajeile rlpreJrion le1'el itxi 106oil blffi dtie
ro n:trriril :eleciior tir Filiciett tansl.ti6t1. lt urs reported iltat the
r'odou usage lrr geue; ci sorDe orsiti5llr iile liunuo ir:d re:st. lrf,,
relatFd to rp€citic l$ftioN of geltes lll rhe geiiollle ii i re5ldt .ri dte
$to6rji Fiit.il15 oi C{- arlDteut.

Le$srlr€s ile lhe i@'d i.lftlts tllar bebllt to tlle tilni.i) FllLrileae
|enrlier lso$r) .r Lal:urtuc.rnej. Eapecirliy leEurret ,re grorrt: ior tltrit
piot€ir) licll edilrle seeds lbr hurull o, 1re[ i5 li\,esrocli corsufiflile!:
$d iiio ii sojl<rri(iriilt gi+en lnitrute ciopr [.1. Aacoliioi t(] th€
recelI iindir]g5 rt rtr: regorted tha: runug rf,rious rpsles of l€fru1:i.
LioJie. p€a {Ilslrts -.daii.eri Ll ir hightl colstrured il.{sian cdtiliu'jes,
conurror: teal iPi&r5rclils l{lgrsriJ L.i in !.,tli trueri{tu} anLl iiic;n
counilis, iilicllp€a icirer crr.dalrlr i..r ln Indii atd ieilru {Lru iulL,}i/[
\l€d I i8 (oltltrie. oi *)e tliddle Eist i l. Legumes pleled i: pirotal tole
il Alr,:,-.\sia[ Cirlr fot p.oteifl frrd calorific ralues. Cetrerall!, iegsmes
hnve 5i:'iliJicir:r irlloilnl of riturllli a:tci nruerajs 1rtilr higJt elterttetit
l.allre ilrri ri4o the! 3re the roLrrres of routple:i fnfboh\ifnles. pr(,ieill
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Analysis of c*tdon usage of Horsesh*e Bat Hepatiris B vims and its Imst

Bor:ucli Oebu, Arif Uddinl', $rrpriyo Cbakralortyo.'
i }effi€dsl einM*3al€{, .qnw fa;ssry, Jaris. SSIS" "ie did
"Seffiiqfzrniogr',l!to6il1;tu4* Cl@i*!"yg&Mto! &@e &*{q,{#d&t t ite*eJi et$,,*q eai,

AR?t{l-8 t:{ro

tt$;cdls b*t ]Estirh E yim
&ims@Its iint &

|E&i$wssa!Si$,codorwSrtu*g}*eejb.ed)$$bEtlpE 0{llffileb*bep$itiEBvirci,llBHga)
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ACO a&d e{6} rP-e fmEd d hf srilarl* tff} riss aB.l tB hd srrtng eequffi }i-ei$Itrn dtr anat}=6ii
EF*ed Aree sia ot trMl *l*ri*e h flBti$v {6?.S4!t} ** e ,i.rds ii{"}Oqi! ffi asras ffiuc,
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l. IqtfDdsftisB

?lrp startl*:rj gen*de mde f{{'e &e hariB fur Bnsstrarh$ g€{etlc
iftferffidffi *scod€d ir! Dtg&,?.NA to plEitrtrs pm$iE t!}Bugh rt{s sRg€
olcodom. Apor (rm tEtr rmimio rodoro, i ffi of S! am @dom
edi&' l+B{rsdacd trdw ffiide ;n Fslypspdd€" Exc*pr sro ffiim e{dc
{ay$oFftis ffij eddodneh 16ffiiso ej{h *1? E}Mnyfl}oasly ucc-
d€d by m&e thsn me ffidon syll$&tra*3 ,illstiruaiffi oJ cel6s rld
dxir- umge h dB cadiilg requere fcllm a cxteia blased pattem ie
@ti! gw/gew/sptris {llffrlefra&,1*rj $iil. t*a}::; iir*,rx;i,
i9[]*.1, The a'ene sf bia*d us*gp +f eetaia sdonr Plefmttjd&, owr
a$er corlm i* oeliry sqm (cds) ij defrwl I &de u€agE *l*
{CIJB}. A*al1rk o{Cuts i{ si6lrlficffti$ rheir!*diiarim o{gemtir md
e1*Itlis*r? f€aaxsf oJ aE *rgfirilE"1qeci6 preyifiEly C{jts a&dy$ie
iR lsrio$ ryg*niffi Brying. Eom EiB*liB elled ro enid elled lr?e p-
pofifil {*s er al.. :{tlLini ?"i$ +[ ai., ?{]1 i].

Affilhg ro rls sEk$iffi-NtariorHldtrr &*ry" rlie rrajs de-
temiesls &rsds{ CUB e ffiw1s€lsdti miqriorai Femn trd
8eil€rlc {dfa {}djrpi. } S*}; Jr:diiits trxi ikrlnfi, -rii{,-j}. ln €* case ol
poFilariw sdtr 8te inthrrcof klMgeedcdrifrer! ress Fleerim
pmwe, *re pamre of {odcn il*gs t€*d ro be highfy a$ffied strk
lurs$oml bla. {i}t}tri s*i} t}, 1**f; }rli{&{e{ *1 *.i", t{}r$l, Orl}€f &c-
rBB *hapiJB CUB in lade SC asnaaiiffi g4rtnsi:s!., 

tr S!iS), alKlstld€
ske$trffi {{l*kJiibsr-r ar al.. ,i]{h Ew leagr& i}irx-,rVnilra,, l_$f6}.
mF"};A *mm, mRiai. +Gbiliay {ffreJ! $ sL. x}ai4: qlrnul t9+7i
i,t*:rqrij*{ n.&J l]ix!:mi}'ilry, X}{ 5}, }srefn g,r6lsritr {s*h # ei., t*lg}

-TEFprrr*iqsou,l*. '
Sedi 6dd!e rpalixr\-:*i{!t{ir1r-datrl$1!..$s (6. r:fre&mbor4*.

Ltrtrij..?*i.$39:r 10. I 9l qr i,re$i,:}J I -$q,,tiia
A*i"qd II SelHrb* ffXO; &*i!ed is Jertiei fo{m ? i,15y g :ti .{{{e?sd
ABilebiR oEIi* IA Ju& r6tl
i)04$-6*3t_.re ?s:t [be!.try ie, Alr rirtos r$aur,

and gesmphiri! treriru of $Isniml {*ffiB et s.l-. :p 1 t J_ TLa $le af
bdF @rxudilr{ airnswidl sdrrlffiary g?rc48$ rsffiidrB,l m frffi
Cl,l5 ncrr3ls lario{$ sped€s i.iihsrl: nr}S ij" i&$*t$ 3::HiJ sr* Li, t*11jj$;
Siarp ei *l-, I qa:t:I. cffi $jrt1 hi6iH e{$wiw lf,*El ledly ptreg4
hlghCUB &m &w lvirfu lqer eqrejm }€qel {Ip;r*in *r ai". ?*ii*;
r-;q e{ *., tl&ilJi}}, Anal}€ieof sFpn},re# 6nbsrjru{iaru{fffidffi ffi&6
ir rle i{r"&rlff{aiim o,l suto€q$esr i$o*{eepras rat*s PLl{Ae {tR},l.,{s!
&i{ sl:sBqucedf lea{t &s pEres d tE$sktior (*kiii} er x{-. !qi;
sj]*:p *a #,. :txlk S**si{e,}r;1., i!?4}, ThsEslm Mge Miate *d}
witH dB ab{rndatra af anNA ffiltrufus in {d} ffid d}s *ratrt of g*se
eryreiffi, i&, ofrrEir-"tis ol ccdom mcn depading ffi Ehe ffiG-
libls f*ifA p{ol EtEr, ltrdftd. re$ilsrs rhs $anslnrlffiI prfiffi }teylqs e
e(rj6r ir*pact m C|3 ml rmlslaiimal {h*amlcs sf (r&!ffiipt5 {rii..
i:lt{*, 1}31$ $ilri} l$di lir !Q€{i& }r:*t *r *1., lft!\ li;?i*itrE}:*.rr ri:,.
.J,-r: J!eil,,ii. r..:.',i:: (sL. z.Lu ...;-i+. lq::l Lrr.rJ lnji ,r j'a.
lSBr:), ?!re 6& {€il$SffJi}i i} a qFecifi. rg.$iA rF{i* ie &rss! a!
eptioisl {od& aEd ii ts ltsked ro $s incEffid ml€ rf &aBl3tka
i*riiqsi, lftri: .{',3. 1E?8i r::l$li.ffi€ *r;1., )*14; i,r#nr.-!rL et et,, 201*1,
ERAA ffibiliry iPrcallil er r: flr5; ;.l,tl,-xl:,rjr \ s trl . :Dlrl,
ls$'etsgrsie ot Mr1pB {firfii er s."., :Aig} &hd F.q}ar* sup-
pre*d clmv.rge {L!t{ qr;1,, :r?ig}. AiaN rodffi heip itr redrulng
Fn*:f'reBdif,g etptlmtr !y d+erefiing ibe {hn* and efi*r$/ rcqrii}ed io
ram.e t*e sm*qgrere aF.*A, {Adew. 1 

p?t }. l€s pretuixd eie6
imrcm rle $Bk dr*r uigtlt leeit & a nea r*ttrdoa in
p{ffija cerst (li:fditr e{ *i-, :Oitcle). *ro{ffi& mFsprinEl {sd@
rss re$onx.l ro b* sffiiatfd $i& ldtiarjs o! trf,slarion {'{'eiirr
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$ilencing lurg can*er g**es using rniRNAs ideniified by
Tmer-se*d m*tching

$upriyrr Chakrab*rry'r ;', Duitba NaEr n, ?arvi$ A Barlrh*i3e ;" Yashnrin Ch*udhury a,

Arif Udttin "
" :wEaef3iffirsdd{r. ee thiffiit-: S{c}rq :mlt lffif Jdd{a
!*lcwds6dqr. eed|qh da!&By ili,lMisl*im*&€r. AlsW k&i{"*, rssl$l,&q lnd6

rtBTIclP lt{ro ABS?S*67

tArg M {"lCJ it &e ffiiE d4* of raMet ar6einrel dsirt s iu bd& ers i*d sa$e gtd't6t$'sttb a HrF &igh
emlitl sr€, t-ke Bi.:n*},lrre (et*lti.lJ EE I cks df MBdilg Rful* reffiifiin€ sf X A-!3 {ek6dde. ?*zr
i!&il*i resldie sJ ge€ib *reg& t'iedirg H saF{@r{s RBer eRtj*r, ?&e Msd;lgeiRilAs e
Iwgaje$ s, ?q**i $!o$ar,!@ isr detrEisB, ,et4:spMnr @* **Nmr Bt s*li3]My, ltr {kE *u*i. r"
rffied a m rf 1* A?c! e"* cxpHoed :e cfldl **l lElS ffir, n* ffi*l trll lua€ *e srd $e les
i$eh'ed io bwir €la8oris .ad tb.ia biediB8 ril$ fsr hrlffi mfilrlalr e Ra lwrk wa. repEffid yet $wlrg o{
hrtlH 6{&.ltAr e'ed!* tbar a fwt gmw *€ffid ffiru ui&}i'd $ii{ii*g ri{s, fs ca*By qalrs sf nr*i"i.{
eqnesrs ffirdid &ai thq' sight eq{iri .dr$qd( ip.trdsl 6treilu.€ eisi!$ {oslleiitf ttr smjtr& to i8ffiL
ae {@tt{t in aire ag?t ,jte ss rel&riia{X" ilt8lw, t}ran &nt ol tlEi:- iaD}s, tt w $fus€d t}r'erg! m}1dr ei
{6iH ri*ilndqy esdr ard coepAi prum* dllt a}* gess a}ard b l{89 c&&ar B.s? .nstled wi*r s6
oFianl csJe and ihs! siglt b. a8*!aaoeaU, liB *:m**t 16 f{sl&*iag peiypeptid6!. &* *ads€}
a$iyqig m$ ffiied o{t to uqdqt*d th* 4{}m t}*f,ti@ oi1s# l? fiess.
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l. lnt!*du€tion

E:!aA & erei$ffil sB e i*fumuaio[ B]siismr betwwn DNA and
eE{&ied lrctsin{ rtinqij !:i *i., 3:iFii}. Aboutgg,4ef r&€hi.ffiBrRl'lAs er€
stiliced tu Frotein rr@s*sriffi {Crich *r oL. t${il}. The e*n whi€h dffi
sfra Fiay ey .de ie plsreir: csdltrg is FStr€itr ls a9 m-..din8 Rll,{
furea$A).VaJies Jwrclrs rh€d ligt}I e ilE le$sll;misf trcR-i{A in
*1aEt cdtutr*rH-oc€*w lua;ri*k ffixfi ti*knji], ':**rr]. Tfremicroftl'lAs
{EiR}*Ael are a miq cls of sr$-$As :fhe mi&}lAr m mlogeaw
:hm" si{gla<tmded, ffi{q{riq{ RN{ m6leq}s of } 9L'93 {ete.tidbe
r}*t sre la:E€ly bun{l iB prsli3ry(,tic fnd ed&ry$tir. cell.E {J*3rs!'tt-
ii*:,rt# e..t ;*, t*lirlJ,Theyart &r Fs*r"i{afficltsimal grnar*gularorsmd
ptay a pfuutal rde ln gene erprmior lry ailorirg d:e 6m eitlm by
dg$au$g m$*A or bltr&ifl€ iG ileslsrion $li*jr s d., .1*1"1j" The
r*iRllAr ifihi5ir dra fiR3,tA qluriMi6 by i&ffilng emplsls d*6i{rr rhe
!ffilee 1lrc niKli}ls birx! tt dx 3 Lf,'e s€qffiiffi (trsm;1ier er ri..
:1*'1:.) sitheir Bigst gffi.nJ*l i$itiet€ ei{her u8}lrl$y$rh€dis s ce*se
trmslarion*l reprmeim o{ trB}iAs, Dre5hil sr3rcrc}ieiBl dss{g€
{.I(#ri{kj*r $ el., tii}! :* ed tle imer]oq {rt bair pi} i{cp gffirs

a

' are*padr6 au*or"
g-trld sdr@' .*F ireh-**0&Sredifffiil,eer {6. 6ha,Lrmbarty}"

L{rF6:,..',roi,srg.'}+, tS I 6rj.sErFbieldh*s.r,S31,.1 *?4$}
EEiy{* 1s Dgebcr l[}rq *#iv!d ,! Evedd f{@ }s [isrx& 342!i iteprd 3 *rEil fOZl
evril8ble6HE l1 Ald 20Gt
l*76-$XAlS ffil BlEds lfiL Ail $tlE !w.d,

a6'I0q t?url€tlddes lorg eton lo*p pre*rror {Fe-MeI'iA). it b frpor-
rerl t* {he {}top}nffi by rudarrytop}mxic drertl8r protsfu E-rporti}s
mrl ffted spffi b.f Dier st!ffr6 {SCt} srl SiA*rgs qErdrosc Alt-
i.ai eegion E iSGcRs) ts far&$dR$iil drylEx. Ti* l$iR{A r*t€tr€d by
dr* hesm acdrlry jr ieadd i8s the &"i..* l*durxi $lturrirg ftrrpl*
{EISC}. find$fds *}e*esbl}' ro *emr*en E]Ilh&l {pafldr e.{ fl,i., }t}i4}.

Msn!, Ileetiorc are seid tg b€ re€}}ktsd bf BiR!{As *hich i#tu*e
diflarrenrh$or. de$el+Fru€{rt" grewd:, apepas*s, r€11 {.!Tle re$*adrn,
mtabeli8* *id rirss rsttiu [i.'*ilrip* et i'i.. 3*fl?; ikEy:{} er ri.,
:*i&; .i:eisen, :t*i:13]" Rfl'*ErololE, it uw shom eaiis *H ruiRl{Ag
filgltt be iriynlwd in tbr dsielopms* of h*n:an *iffi$s ild *Sr
prugffiim if{rrellsi, ::l3)'ii 1}, S€yerstr c$ffi& d*r lff!a,!ce,, brrara ccrlrar
arxl hrp*mllulu mtiaonu wss sld to be mie*d wirtr a few try
EiX3tAleg*tsB{.l}t{ar!ir$[ pr:d.- l;**i?; ehxig er iii., ]]i f:). T*re,Haa],
adr6ft1dr:tr arc *nti.jpsfsl ir rHo$r:iriru,.t!e lorsnti€I ffiI8iiA"r lu
:eladon ro dllm $r&ich ran src fu acquirtrg rhe infomrim about
Fsflogelr{fi$, d&r$ssBair aad &el:3perlric fearur"r st h6rn.lt.1ilir:gls,
Nlffioss ctualies wse d$u sE ltdi],;A md l*ug lffia sm€iatina
{sw.:i,ri.. 1*}}?; Fe ri:{j", }i}}7j r,1i,trWe{ $i"j ?rin; H:r 6:1.. .-.+J"}
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Cen*me-r.rride arurlysis of *od+lr u$age pattera in herp*svin*es and its
relatior to evolutio:r

Bcr':r*li Srb', Arif Uddinb, Stpriyo Chakratr*r-rya,!

'r?tffi#Biectud{d/. *!@ Uedil, earrr. r@,], A@ lMa$*FrdJ# rf tut€r, iSri"eJ etr dr6l#7r/ @nt S*** Cngq* .r4qp, trqitdfrBJ! roetJ8. iffi *da

dRTlcLE t$30 ABST]IAC?

Tbs ps&.*iai r* 6{ & $p*ifrc.oel*, qt 6f t gep 6llF*eTm€a @d6*.n&rliEg the w @r!a eid" iE a
ge Migt Rqul6 &oB ibE ti$: iE {o.lo* {hri*, v*6G ryolstioEsf fo{es ErElf *u6ti@ FffiN. and
BIEHI *Infiior lBflu@{i *s pam ef ce}q uEg" t:& dieiiEr itr ffi! gere./gffinB. We fEwri$*e} &f
pfitee si Noike unte of e!g&t bm* herp*rilil6 lsratr* sd r*{pard tkm sir! fto c&s lwpadrs{
gtss* ii@et,' Eurift hapedzu 68 axd Saerc herpev&ue &je ! .: @ €!@iJa+ 16 sepe{ded i{r@_
;elrffi ol eodoa wgr rc &e g*oa* ual :qle* rhr drrlrm6 sf sloa mga pat*m *! bwu h*,
p$rtr{!s &ou &.r of dhs ffi r&e} yi!:l#, We ako i&ri&rd rh* :turltradry o{ tle oi}oo us€t of irsw
tlt ?$vieffi Eii$ ib h6t lhffi], T!16 Bffi w* {*5ad e t ! {S dch ja }ttlyE. !lH!.3, H!{y4_ ,l}l}t, H}il."
#d sll gieffis *IIle TA drh ,s }iHllt , itilv5, i{Ht'a sd ?r'lH gsss. TL* s{+a r6$i bkr {cl:B} et ges*:
sG les, A :rigliy sigEi8rat {ssei66ffi *4 feed etrrg dsfli0@adsl M:effi dr,}inilg rir ple of astl-
riffi, pnsrc al6f ui& Btr lsa*{gqB ir trffiisgeijn, Sf,rsql ws r*q!€$ly prdedosaasrll # ls
brqaetb Eed .ldass l@r i.letifi** !. b. si*ilB bes# E&!h lruqr rire ed !s h*sr {LseaB). *.t!itr
Buri*. lerF€s.iffi 6a sd U6'le tErpp*i* tyFe i,,l E€nqs rtid @ posg 5isils.ad&phtio& eBtl. e
lrffi isxFw{iw ts h@m {!@a}. rhc *c €di! sBltsd* riB{}rtat CUB Bi0hr hrft ixer &ap€d e Fs
tbri. gret's ew fo, !{rsr fisei.l1ffi. Naeffiliy g* iE€Idl E{ltri@al. p@re sodl.il,l}lqql {Se
cua dl tit{!.1.. Hfivg el M}l litren. B}ils trffi&l$*rd@ &aal r bajdr ie?a.t tB. rh6 CUB of li}lv:*- H}.iV:.
t{HVt HH1/5, !Hni6, l}t{l? a{{! B!,1 Etr{ei6.

((y&rdr
kJeI
Ues.h;e

l, lstbd*ctiotr

From &e vuy begimirg ot lif€ sr *eth, a $s {f solueisaqry Fm-
w bru gsidl€d rl€ gs€r.k &ee$* of eac& eearure- t{aisral F
i€aiffi ilrd rrulatim grsurE liB {lB tws rajor ar*ibae* af t&e
evclutionxy padrway raucu:a:l dlmugh biawr3 culon mge il a or-
g*isra/'gercmeiry4{ipa Th* g&€ri{ rode depi$E *st erldFle cfr}nns
car tr}e4de aE *nius a{id. exrryr $y@pb!$ illd J8ed$oeirie aod&
tiiagr biss {6t8.} ir &u$ & urdletsal pheqameo *f s- sn}T*oirs sllb-
cti*$m of celw in gsr &ettrdpts a{iling ar a r*nseqme of wr
ludcq roge$s wkh mmr c{hs hGrs mBh'cC trn8oside {aibh
qr ni-. ! -i.1ij4)" tEs€ sktrffi ltx:"ldrlaalr, +{ el., :10} r}, gffietrgrelaim
{l,{tui:$ i}14 {,hil}ff*t}$r.$: :Oi *}. gm ,ergxh {S}re-lyit!sr. lF,$i &d
pl.dperdEs *{ F$}aeih f}eb *:t ei", I*lr;.1, (Ug is said ta dfftrr rBR\,t
tffiiptis, !{s $ebility. s#letioml &d. posr- Im$iadBsal prsptr-
de {'llxeatT €t n:.. },ili}f,1 Aear;}is: rml.. ll0i:i'jlrsli!, ir',L5}. .d dee.p

uarlertrnrlirgoiCl,B cat r*llftr the Lole rf :ejec{re ioiret it }trciHi.i:r
m€lu1i:iu. fisrs: :uare$is. uil gerieft€ er'oiutiofl ,

Pieriou5lr. ir rvis tharghl titit stt+Glfior': tubsriauiisj] ot cqtqnj
rtu ::iie:rr uri woul,;l liqt a.itex the Froperties oi elcaied ;rrorein groJucr
3fl{l tiiu! legrrJed s ii:iig.aiEc*t. Ofl tlle conrftn'. roua l?perts lreie
!jro!.r rq !rto\:e ther rhe eilr* *l !won!'nmud! :ublriqrrel as.ioris
u3dpr eyDlltr,lnila io(ea 1!'ete le:nrql ro g&gasphi( l{srili!. : , ,.t.,

: ' . : :.:, i i ilxl hosl idiptil3 ta.itegies. Binreil preiareme of €odors
might iniluen{e mh\,\ ;pli(ing. prateu} sil1tct}m. tin{-iion ilxl
elptisior. Ths;. the therapeuric taaer tbr miltt diFilfr coulll be
id€nriiiftl f,nd 3lrgled til-r]i:ec* re:i:ratce I I t, ir ,r .i. . : ,:1. iipnce.
CI B siudi€i ilr botj: ptoiis\'orer il(l erliiarroteg ftp [ho!f;l]t ro be
irurtiaoCltlmporHrl{i ::ii.i : .r'::l :-ri-.:l- . : t-,:. .i -r ... -r-!.

Eirlier rep*ft ei:pkin*l Cr* fitairr raisnai* lbt rGjon ilaig€ i.irrindcfi
3rrd i,i:..lri!.irte{j a}re $!mrisla] l]ias l:l-pod1$L.nd dtr.l$0iii eelBcdan
arqleL The nuntional bii: lrl"poalEi! ltittes, rcJo[ uaage r.iliatiotr ir

a

@rg""d*.
f"rMI cd&6 e.9ri!"(&-I*€A$.rc.{i*ssll{ffi i6, e}rq$uryl

hdijr:a,idsi"s $ i*, *e r 6r1"{rMe}$gf. t $$:}de
Re.tEd t{ AuE@ !0qO; nfteiv.d ir evlsd lqD l1 }io"@h.r ,tfq A€epE{ :i Nowh.! ,OgO
AE rablc odi* 27 li{dr@ts gre0
o$al?0a/& 6e Ebffits Ls. "{u r*hs l"grEd.
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Linderstancling the codon llsage pattems of luitochondrial CO genes

arllong Anrphibiaus

Pan'irr A. Barhhtr.r-a . fu:f Udrliu , Supt ilo Chaktabcrry

' O{r#b:ma ..i 8}r..iroi.rS. a*@! Ltnt.b,, Siirhor DS l.<0. iJj.5. ft&c
' &ryifrIr..i;€lqi. f#;..1 s.se Ch@414'.M.rFEnl d.n.. Hts.. .lirqu. rariaid"d 7SS]3O, A,sr, in"ia

iRTICLE f HTO ABSTRACT

A ur:irrrsal pl*sonrenofi of uaiitg ir-'ooi:utrflri corio$: rflequal1y iu coJiag requ*urer Lnoun o cc.loE ri:ag1e tdu
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witehcraft, conflict and Mediation: The rore of semantics and Rhetoric for conflictresoluti0n in the village Dhauliguri of Kokrajhar, A$sam, India
Jyotishmax Tayel, Sushil Sinha! and A. F. Gulenu Islam Barbhuiya3

Abstlact

No heast India, a hu, f,r vari.us tribal {.mmunities, lvitnesses imumerabre confuct in the past manydecades Howe'er, with &e soong rore of.iraouionat teaoers ivori<ing ;;"dr, ilr1".roo,nrry laws. such conflict is keDtunder conroi and sorved. Aaainst rhis backtuop. thu pup., *urtrio"rnrnpiio rrgr,rigl.,, ,hur tradidonar leaders cinsot.e the conllict rhar arises our of wirc},+*,irg prJ.,i"r'in'il;;;;?;rr*. wrchcrafr and irs im'acr aredeeply rooted in the form 0f insecurity across iie trilal r".i.ii.r. iin." r.n.ring somebody nirch als. ;cludespersonal mod'es such revenge based, property di il, ;;i;;r"rir# o, purriur*y, sexual odenrad.n, orscapegoaring for pelperating wirchJrunring. Tte ti.,i* .iii l.-;il*.j ior ittn.rs or diseases ro her familv orneighbors dyhg of the carrle in rheir neighbi*..d, .irrr." , ,r.p .ri*.,""n *rrg ,he harvesr seasons 0slam &Aimed, 2017). Using Mar Gluchuran 
.anatysis of the concept .J ,i*r.,i"'*A ,f,*oric in the stucty 0f ritual andjudicial.processes and horv judges manipulai.a .,,r,riirV..rlii.,j ,liil.i il *r.r, *eir rheroric and finesse theam-biguiry inilerenr in rules. Irs emnhasri or ****"u',i*lnJ aiJffi .,,r.rop.a ry ,irrar and judiciar processesis essenrial for confli* resoruti.n. It ha. b..n 

"g.,m 
d,ri ;;dr.rior'uJiruloso. puyro a significanr role in &eIitigari.n 0f c.nflicr arisins due ro wirchcraft. Aldough ,h.;. i;;;;;, ,hiti.Lier, t teur orwitchcra^ persisred.and wilch-hun.ngis srill liidespread. however th. u,ri'orpt *, oi.onnL lrmJ"u pumr, .u, n. ,"rrotu.a.I(E, Wordsr Wlchcraft, Conflict, Resolution, frlar, lVrr,fr_mif.iir.

IIltroduction

The c,nIlict has been a cole-pa,t ofhuman society. conflict ofvarious tbrms occum because of multinlereas.ns:rowever, mahly been because ofhum* ,*u.,i.r. iiitrr. fi.r.iip_p.r. ,r,...rn .i;;r;##;il:ffarising from interpersonal relations and wirch-hunug concerning ionnict.arling ftom witchcraft, di{ferent factonare invoh'ed sometines personar fl'r.rge l,wards a person or failiry, ana Rnaiy. sucn inrerpersonar jealouslv andhatred ror*rds orhen may rum inri rab"uri,g som.r",i. ,r . ","i.-dr.i"*iffi*r, hosririty can tind in virioussociedes witch-hunrhg mav arso reveal rlre 
"unaertying 

conruci rerwee" g;rirto. rh. *r, 
"f 

this go very way pasr.we rodav are surrourded bv various cases or wii;l-h";rrg.il;;;";';:r;*. because or peopre rvho harborjealously. doulis. hatred eitirer direc,v or inair..try u..uur! ,i a iai;;;;;, [ ,.*, and irformation, ard so on.The Narional crime Records Bureau t'ttlcRBl repofts tnar lot women rur. rn*L*o * rnoia foll'wing accusationsof being tvitches'in 2008-12 (Narional cn*. ri*.rrj, ar*;,;;iil r:ff p*[shed by rhe No h_east India
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Compositional Features and Codon Usage Pattern of Genes

Associated with Anxiety in Human
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Abstract
Codon gsage bias (CLB) is the unequal usage of synonymous codoni some codons are more preferred than others. CUB analysis

has applications in understanding the molecuiar organization of genome, genetics, gene expression, and molecular evolution.

Bioiuformatic approach was used to analyze the protein-coding scquences of genes involved in the arxiety to understand thc

patterrls of codon usage as no wort was reported yet. The irnproved el}'ective number of codons (}.trc) values ranged from 43.55 to

55.06, with a mean of 44.57, suggested that the overail CUB was low for genes associated with anxiety. The ove rall GC and AT

content was 54.76 md 45.24, respectively. Relative s)4lonymous codon usage (RSCU) analysis revealed that most fl'equently

used codon ended rnostly with C or G. The over+'epresented codons in genes a*ssociated with anxiety were CTG, ATC, GTG,

AGC, ACC, and GCC, while under-represented codons were TTA. CTT, CTA, ATA, GTT" GTA, TCG, CCG, GCG, CAA, and

CGT. Correlation analysis was performed between overall nucleotirle composition and its 3rd codon position-s, arrd obssrved

highly significant (p < 0.01) conelation between them suggested that both mutalion plesswe and natural selection miglrt alTect

the pattern of CLIB. The highly significant corelation (0.598**, p < 0.01) wa,s also observed between GC12 with GC3 suggestei!

that directional mutation pressure might acted ou all cod.rn positions for genes associated with anxiety.

Keywords Codonusage bias . Amiety mutation plessure . Natural selection . Gene expression level

Background

In mode,m lifesbrt€s, sutss and mxiety arc two cormlon psychi-

atic sip" ardinsrrall quantities, these are good ThqyarerespqF

sible for motivation and aids more p.roductive However, too much

stess is ha{rnf{ and persistsnt stess offen leads to auiety md
rmheldry b*aviors. Anxie6, cm be due to general pou health

and specific physical orpsychological siclness, narcly, infection,

h€fit dis€ase, or depr€$siort Anxiety is a disoder in central ner-

vous systsn disorder [1, 2] and a connnon emotioral state [3] ard

associated wi*r uneasiness, discomfort unpleasart, and corce,nl or

fea about some defined or urdefined flrhre menace [4]. It is t]rc

most commoripsychological illness and contrrlnrtes oneeigh& of
fhe total population [5]. Ihe anxiety is a type of psychiatric

Elertronic supplernentary ntatcrial 'l-he online version of this article

ihttps:i/tloi.orgi l 0. 1 007,s1 2035-020-02068-0) contains supplementaty

rnaterial, w-hich is available to authorized users.

I4 Arifllddin
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I Departxent of Zoologl', l4oinul t{oque Choudhury Memorial
Science College, Algiipur'" Hailakandi, Assam 788150, Indra

disorders, and the pruvalence is nemly 25% of&e adult population

at any time in their life. Its pevalence is 30.5?o urd l9.2Vo in

womef,i ad nren, respective$ [6]. In young pwple, occunmc.e

of anxiety is enteme$ high. In childreir, the pre'valence rate of
anxiety is 15.4%. The anxiety is distingrishd inio Sre "sab" and

the'qt"ait'' aruddy. The *state aflxiety' ocsns at a particula mo-

ment, and by fre presence ofar aoxiogenic stirmrhls, it inrcases.

In comparc, 'trait anxiett'' is not due particular moment and is

regarrded as 'm&ningi'feature of an individual p}
Anxiety is due to neurotatrsmitters in the braiq and the

brain syothesiz€s various reuotransmitters, name\, dopa-

mine, serotonin" acetylcholine, adrenaline gaffina amino bu-

tyric acid, and glutamate. Earlier report suggested that the

anxiety is due to dysfirnction of on€ or moro nourotransraitters

and their rtrqrtots. Gamma arnino butyric acid (GABA) is

one ofthe impofiant inhibitory neurotansmitters in the mam-

malian brain, which regulates the aeuronal excitability and

thus serves as a "brake" during stress, and it is the brain's
natural shess reliever [8]. Previous rspor[ suggested that

GABAergic mechanisn associated with the neurophysiology

of anxiety [9]. Neurotransmitter serotonin involved in regulat-

ing unotional states in human [10]. The elevated level of
noradrenaline is helpfirl in emergancy situation or in fight/

Published online: 19 August 2020
O Springer
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To understand the synonymous codon uiage pattern in mi-

tochondrial genome af Anthemeaossornensis, we analyzed the

t8.,mrtoetionAiial,pioteintiidingg€I!€.s.ofrthis spqCles using a

h,.io-ihf:o-nnitie'apptoaeh,,as..rno..trlprk'Wair,reparted,Yet ,iThe,

nucleotkle composition analysis suggested that the percelF
l

tages.of A,'T.:.G;5hd:C-.,wei+r,3$,7€,r,46.$9;9'7,,.and,,,10;tr7.

respectively and the overall GC content was 19.86, that is,

toralerttrran ,ana' gene*.weii,Ar i , ef;
fective number of codons of mitochondrial protein-coding

genes was 35.30 and it indicated low codon usage bias (CUB).

Relative synonymous codon usage analysis suggested over-

represented and underrepresented codons in each gene and

the pattern of codon usage was different ,**g genes.

Neutralibs'dot, dnahrist t'ev,ealed . g' p1at'v,pr,t7'{affi :,:dj r,ihtlr,

tion,rftf-Ge'e rt the third codon pos,{t't.o4 e,

po.ints were diagonally distributed, suggesting both rnutation

pressure and naturalselestion influenced the CUB.

xrvwoRos
iodln,trsagq.bias, Antlisis?qdsr6trwt{3-lllnalural,iple4io!, mu!.a,!!on
pressure

{i"\ -N"h& *rq

Arch lnsect Btochem Physiol 2A2O;e2L75Q.
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Codon usagb bias (CUB) is a regular tendenqfioi,trlpYqual usage of svnonymous codons in messenger RNA (mRNA)

molecules and occurs within the inairiAraf$ie$'s or between the organisms (Grantham et al., 1?80). From the

beginning sf its discovefy in ribosomal protein genes of Escher'tdtio coli, reliable explanations have been proposed and led

to a hypothesis that CUB in bacteria was a genomic approach for the efficienqy or accuracy of the optimal translation

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/arch @ 2020 Wiley Periodicals LLC l1 of 15
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A Crosstalk on Codon Usage in Genes Associated

with Leukemia

Supriyo Chakrabortyl , .Durbba Nathl 'Sunanda Paull '
Yashmin Choudhuryr .Yeongseon Ahn2 .Yoon Shin Cho2 .Arif Uddin3
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Abstract
Leukenria is the outcome of aggregation of damaged white blood cells. Several

genes were reported to be associated with the pathclgenesis of leukemia. These

genes were computationally analyzed tr,r decipher their codon usage bias (CUB) and

to identify the prime factors influencing the codon usage prolile as no work was

reported yet. The mean values of synonymous codon usage order (SCUO) param-

eter indicated low CUB of the genes. Signif,cant positive association of SCUO with
overalt GC and positional GCs nright signal ttre presence of nrutational pressure.

However, neutrality plot suggested the dominant role of natrual selection across the

genes- Along with natrual selection, the role of mutation pressure was also pronri-

nent and that ndght be responsible for lower CUB (SCUO=0.19) of genes. Low
translational speed might perrnit accuracy in the process. A strong inverse relatiot-
ship of translational rate was observed with CUB of genes and folding energy.

Keywords Codon usage bias . Leukemia' Directional nrulational pressurc'

Translational speed ' Folding cner6ly

lntroduction

In living cells, the intrinsic feature of redundant gelletic code is not engaged impar-

tialty, so the counts of speciflc synonymous codons di."erge from expected codon

usage (Peng et al. 2018; Xiang et al. 2015). The phenomenon ofcodon usage bias

(CUB) is a typical {.caturc ol'thc pnltcin coding scqucr.rccs and appcars trt hc distinct
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Codon usage trend in genes associated with obesity
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Ahtract ObesiS is not only a social menace but
also an economic burden as it reduces productivity and

increases health care cost. We used bioinformatic tools

to analyze the CUB of obesiry associated genes and

compared with housekeeping genes (control) to
explore the similarities and differences between tlilo
data sets as no work was reported yet. The mean

effective number of codons (ENC) in genes associated

with obesity and housekeepirg gene was 50.45 and

52.03 respectively, indicating low CUB. The relative
synotrymous codon usage (RSCU) suggested that

codons namely CTG aad GTG were over-represented

in both obesity and housekeeping genes while under-

represented codous were TCG, TTA, CTA, CCG,

CAA, CGT, ATA, ACG, GTA and GCG in obesity

genes and TCG, TTA, CCG, ATA, ACG, GTA, and

Electronic supplementary material The online version of
this articie (https://doi.orgi10. 1007/s10529-02&02931-z) con-
ains supplementary material, which is available to authorized
users.
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ORIGINAL RESEARCH PAPER

GCG in housekeeping genes. t test analysis suggested

that 11 codons namely TTA (Leu), TTG (Leu), CCG
(Pro), CAC (His), CAA (Gh), CAG (Gln), CGT
(Arg), AGA (Atg), ATA CIe), ATT (Ile) and GCG
(Ala) were signiflcantly differed (p < 0.05 or
p < 0.01) between obesity and housekeeping genes.

Highly significant coffelation was ob$erved between

GCl2 and GC3 in obesiry and housekeeping genes i.e.

r - 0.580** and r = 0.498** (p < 0.01) respectively
indicating the effect ofdirectional mutation pressure

present in all codon positious.

Keywords Codon usage bias -Obesity .Directional

mutation pressure - GC richness

Introduction

AII amino acids (except methionine and tryptophan)
are deteunined by 2-6 codons, known as synonymous
codons, in standard genotic code. Several studies have

reporeed that the usage of synorymous codons in
mature mRNA molecu.les is not equal. This asymmet-

rical occurrence of synonymous codons for an arrino
acid leading to the preferential recurrence ofspecitc
codons in mRNA molecules is known as codon usage

bias or CUB (Brown et at. 2009). CUB is generally

beUeved to be the product of both mutational and

selection pressrues acting on gcnes or genomes

(Grantham et al. 1980). Recent research has found
ttrat CUB affects the efficiency and accuracy ofprotein
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inheritance pattern in black scented rice of Manipur
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Abstract: Rice (Oryza sativa) is the most widely consumed staple food for a large section of
world's population. Biotechnological developments have led plant breeders to develop for more

efficient selection strategies instead of the traditional phenotype-based plant seleclion rnethod.

Rice varieties other than white are usually called red or hlack rice. Black scented rice is in great

demand and mostly grown in Asian countries. The intensity of pericarp in black tice ranges from

dark purlrle to light purple, and the genetic mechanism underlying this colour variation is yet to be

identitjed. Theretbre, the inheritance pattelrs of black rice cultivars and the phenotypic markers

associated with black pericarp colour have been studied in this study. Phenotypic investigation of
the black scented rice may aid in the breeding ofanthocyanin-rich rice varieties and may provide

insights into the potential enhancement of this valuable antioxidant in a variety of lbodstui-ts. The

experiments were conducted on F1 and F2 individuals developed from the crosses between

indigenous black scented lnce ({-hukhao) cultivals of Manipur and the local white landrace

cultivars. The segJegation ratio of F2 indivicluals was analyzed wrth the chi-square iormula. The F2

population showed some of the morphological markers like purple coleoptiles, puplish-black

colour at leaf ti1: and stalks and the tbrmation of black rings (auricles) were associated with

pericarp colours. This, in fbct, revealed tlle inheritance pattern ofpericarp colour in black scented

rice. The present study provides usefu1 information on the inheritance of pericarp colour in black

scented rice of Manipur and possesses the potential tbr therr further genetic irnprovement.

Keywords: Chakhao Rice - Anthocyanin - Pheno[pic markers'Hereditary pattem.

fCite as: Devi WJ, Vivekananda Y, Uddin A, Laishram JM & Chakraborty S (2020) Morphological markers

associated with pericarp colour and its inheritance pattern in black scented rice of Manipur. Tropicol Plont

Res e a rc h 7 {2'): 39 6-4021

INTRODUCTION
Rice as a cereal grain is the most widely consumed staple lbod lbr a large section of the world's population,

particular'ly in Asian countries. Rice varieties other than white are usually called red or black rice. Black scented

rice also knoun as specialty rice which has several unique properties like unique aroma, colour (red, purple,

black), texture (glossiness and stickiness), chemical composition, aesthetic value, waxlttess (very low amylose

content) and because of its superior processing quality which have increased its demand in the market. In Asian

countries, black rice is often consumed after rnixing with white rice to enhance the t'lavour, colotu', and

nutritional value (such as high protein, total essential amino acids, vitamin Bl and minerals -Fe,Zn, Mn and P)

(Yang et at. 20}il. A spoouful of black rice brzn contaius uot only more health- prornotiug authocyartil as

antioxidant than that lbund in a spoontul of blueberries, but also contains less sugat, more fibre and vitamin E.

The purple,&lack colour of black scented rice is due to high anthocyanin content in the pericarp. Total

anthocyanin cortent in Chakhao varieties was tbund to be 716 mg kg-' of dried powder sample. And t}e total

phenolic content was 539 mg i 100 g of the dlied powder sarnple as Ga11ic acid equivalent in Chakhao varieties

(Asem e/ a|.2015).
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ABSTRACT

We delineated the pattern of synonlmou codon usage bias (CUBJ and its deteminets in mitochondrial CyB
Sene of resPiratory chain across different mphibian groups namely orders anura, urodela and gymnophiona. We
observed that CUB was low in CYB gene of mphitria. The gynnophionms had eomparatively high bias fcltowed
by urodeles and anuans. The codons namely TCA, ccA, clAA, cGA, TGA, AAA and ACA were over-represented
irrall &ree orders. The codons such as GCC and TCC were over-reprsented in mura whereas in wodela, the
over-represented codqns were TTA, CIA, ATA, GTA, cAA, ccA and GCA. In gymnophiona, cCC, TTA, Cl'A,
ATA, GTA, GAA and GGA codons were over-represented. The regression analysis betw€en effective rmber of
codons (ENC) md nucleobase at the 3rd position revealed that nucleobase A and C influenced CUB ptritively in
ords anura, while in urodela and gymnophiona, nucleobme A md T influenced the CUB positively. Mutation
presure and natural seleetion mutually illustrate &e CUB of CYB gene (complex III geneJ of amphibia tr elu-
cidated by conelatio., analvsis benveen 3rd nucleotide in a codon md overall nucleotide content of the gene.
However, neutrality plot showed that natural selection wtr the dominant evolutionary factor of CUB.

1. Introduction

Due to the degeneracy of the genetic code, considerahle choice
persists in usage of one codon over another. In practice, synonymous
codon preferences vary from one organism to the other aod this evo-
lutionary phenomenon of bias in codon choice is termed as codon usage
bias (CUB) (i:ir:lr;,rr l::j:.jl). This phenomenon varies in all organisms
and at limes different parts of the geaome of the saoe organism have
different CUB (lir'.iiirlrr,r...: irir!: l:iirir;r ":i)riii). Previous reports on codon
usage suggest that genetic drift together witi mutation ard selection
have been the predominant determinants of codon usage (ii'iillr:rl
i!i:ii). A general consensus opinion exists that the major cause for se-
lection on codon bias is for efficient synthesis of protein by optimal
codons which contribute fitness benefit (;iirii:irlr lr :ri., l'r... ,ir..:.-..
ri :ri. ii)!i..f). In addition, many aspects rhat mediate such bias include
IRNA abundaace (1i(rit:,i: Ll.]j'::i: llLi: ::t :lil,itj), GC (guanine-cytosine)
content ({ll.r i:r rl . :iji.rt), protein structure (l!iL:rrrl::rs ir,-l i;i:lrr:
:.l.ji:l),proteinhydropathy(i-ir;r:,:rt:,:i .it:ijtli-;r:.i,1111:11;i;gi.it....ti,:iJl.tt),
iiiir:r-rll,.:q irl::1, -lili-j), recombination (1ir:r-r1;t iiiii:!:ri:l,r;:.:), gene
length (l':itrr:t :rilri li'f*iririllrrltrt ii;11;, gene expression level (l.ti,;i:i,
rr ,i; . ,i:iir_iil.iiir':1,11.;1 .. :ii . -.:ili:!i), environmefltal str€ss etc (i t,j::r i t i:1.

:laliliJ. Detailed research on codon usage allows to perceive our
knowledge on genome evolution (lll:;,rrt;;rii I',i;tj..,lri 1lr4l, designing
degenerate primers ("'11rr:r: .:i ::il . -,li.!a-t':) and for heterologous gene ex-
pression (itl.1r: i ti,,r:)J. Codon usage pattern in various orgalisms from
bacteria, virus to developed and complex eukaryotes were studied
eadier (i.:ri'i' rrrri liil.i:;:r 1'.i'ri; lh;,rrl ri ilj . iijl:ti: ,ii;trlrl i1j{1..i
tilirj{'i.ir: li!r.u .i . I i." i:i,ll iir}J.

Base nudeotide composition corsttaint is thought to be the most
significant factor which shapes CUB (':ii:.:,r;, ,,' ;:1.. tirillJ. The re-
lationship between GC and synonymous codon rsage was reported
several times in the literature. It is a well-accepted fact that whole
genomes may differ widely in their average G + C content (ir,.lirr: r,:,1
r.):rl.."!i.r tir:';jJ. Moreover, G + C content of individual gerres from var-
ious genomes may also vary (ilrr',;::ir ri r:i.. lI;i:ri)- The variation in
G + C content caJt occur equally at both synonymous and nonsynon-
ymous codon sites (,itriir,:' :;r'ril $l::iil;:l I !l3i:). Earlier it was presumed
that synonvmous changes have no effect on protein and was thought as
functionally neutral. But recent findings suggest tiat synonymous sites
have functional roles and affect protein expression and conformation
(l!tii;1r.ri:::::,ti,i i!l::ll:i:l.irlll). Cancer ({.ir'rri:rl:.r ai1.;i..:?ili.i: :ii:.riji,t
i..r ai. ..;r.i!.t) and numerous other prevalent diseases are linked to

Abbrqiatiore: CUB, codon usage bim; ENC, effective number of codons; RSCU, relative synonymous codon usage
'Conesponding author.

E-mail oddress: iir:llr ! i itr i, -iiril:r: :-i i r: lli ii r:.i .ri:r (S. Chakraborty).
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ARTICLE 1}iFO ABSTRACT

Codou usage bitr (CUB) is the nonrandom usa11e of synonymous codotts in whith some codons are more pre-

lened to others.CUB can be determined by mutarion pressure and selection- Various approaches have been used

to understand the pattern of CUB in the mitochondrial ND (MT-ND or ND) genes involved in complex I of
re.spirator! chain in five different clmes of Platyhelmiuthes as no work was reported yet,'fhe present study

revealcd that the CUB varies across M I'-ND genes and the coding sequences showed the richness trf A and T.

Conespondenre malysis imptied the eftect of mutational pressure and also the pattern ol codon usage s'as

differelt in differem cltrses of platyhelmint}es for MT-ND gencs. Hi6hly significant correlation wu observed

between overall nucleotide comp*siflon and its 3rd codon pesition in m6t of the homr:geneou.s nucleotides such

as A9o and A3r/o.Toh and T3o/0, Golo and G3o/o, C% and C3%, GCo/o and GC3% and also some siSnificant cor€-
lations obserued among heterogeneous nucleotides in all the five classes for MI-ND gcnes suSgested the role of
mutational pres. ure as wcll as natural selection in aftecting the CUB. Neutrality plot sutgested that tle con-

tributions of natural selection and mutational pressute varied atross different tlases of plafyhelminthes and also

differed in different 1\|T-ND genes.

Kewotds:
Codofi sage bias

Evolutionary forces

Natural seleciiun
MuiatioE pressure

1. Introduction

The standard gerretic code describes the presence of 61 codons that

are known to encode 20 amino acids, afld each amino acid can be en-

r:oded by 1-6 synonynous cc.rdons [i]. Tltc phylurrr Platyhelmint]res,
also known a-s llatrvorrns, belongs to invertebrate. The mitochondria of
Platyhelminthes follow Translation Table 14 of NCBI. Unlike that of
sfantlard genetic code, the mitochondrial genetic code of Platy-

helminthes is distinguished by 63 sense codons and only 1 stop cod.on

('I'AG). In this genetic code, the amino acid serine is exceptionaJly en-

coded by 8 syflonymous codons arrd two amino acids namely Tyr {TAT',
TAC, and TAA) and Asn (AAT, AAC, AAA) are encoded by 3 codons

each. Trp is encoded by 2 synonymous codons {TGA, TGG), whireas,
Met (ATGI and L1,s (AAGI are encodcd by single codon cach.

Codr:n usage bias {CUB) is the event wherc a specific codon is more
preferred to its synonymous partners which codifiz the same amino acid

Il]. 'fhe pattern of codon usage is found to be impacted by some factors

like mutation pressure, natural selectiort, compositional bias (GColo and

GC skew), level ofgene expression as well as gene length, RNA stabrllity,
DNA replication, properties of protein such as hydrophobicity and hy-
drophilicity [:]-lrl. Among all the mentinned factors, the compositional

constraints in presence of both natural selection and mutation pressure

are reviewed as the major impacting factors on CUB [:r-!]. Codon usage

irrdices may be used to predict and optimize protein expression levels,

to identity protein coding genes, and also to detect lateral gene transfer

in <irganisms [] r)1.

Platyhelmiuthes (flatworms) are bilaterally symmetrical, soft-

bodied animals and consist of about 20,000 species worldwide. They

are classified into five t{asse.s vig. Cesfoda {tape},vorm), Monogenea,

Rabditophora, 'l'rematoda (flulieJ and 'Iurbellaria. Most of its species

are par;rsitic in nature ard cause heavy damage (o human health Ii i].
They are one of the major human parasitic groups. Turbellaria is a free
li\.ing parasite ard includes the planarian, Drrgesia, which is mostly

found in oceans, .in fresh water, and in damp terres8ial habitats, and a
very few species are parasitic I i :i]. The Cestoda are the parasites which
are found in intestines of vertebrates, which may show structural as

well as modifie<l life history for parasirisation [];ll. Characteristically
flatworms are hermaphrodites (individuai produces hoth eggs and
sperms). Trematodas and Cestodes are found to shed their eggs con-

tinuously, while the Tur:bellarians are seasonally reproductive and. also
display asexual reproduction I i .] l. In animal evolution, the structure of
plaryhelminthes or flatworms marks an important step. Their

. Coresp0nding author.
E-mar-l address: rnprivmh,2008€irediffrn':i1-cos (S. Chakraborty).
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AEsTRACT

Analysis of <odon usage bias {CUB) is very much important in perceiving the knowledge of molecular
biology, the discovery of a new gene, designing of transgenes and evolution of gene. ln this study, we
analyzed compositional features and codon usage of MT-CO {COL COll and COlll) genes among the
classes of Arthropoda to explore the pattern of CUB as no research work was reported yet Nucleotide
composition analysis in fO genes suggested that the genes were AT-rich in all the four classes of
Arthropoda. CUB was low in all the classes of Arthropoda for MT-CO genes as revealed from a high
effective number of codons {ENC). We also found that the evolutionary forces namely mutation pres-

sure and natural selection w€re the key influencing factors in CUB among MT-CO genes as revealed by
correlation analysis bewveen overall nucleotide composition and nucleotide composition at the 3rd

codon position. Correspondence analysis suggested that th€ pattern of CUB was different among the
classes of Arthropoda. Further, iI was revealed from the neutrality plot that natural selection had a

dominant role while mutation pressure exhibited a minor role in structuring the pattern of codon
usage in all the classes of Arthropoda across COI COII and Colll genes.

ABBREVIATIONS: CUB: codon usage bias; ENC: effective number of codons; RSCU: relative synonymous
codon usage; COA: correspondence analysis
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lntrodurtion

Codon usage bias (CUB) is the phenomenon of uneven usage

of synonymous codons in the course of the translation pro-

cess of genes where the usage of some speciflc synonymous

codons is more repeated than others. The more repeatedly

used codons are named as optimal codons or preferred

codons. The phenomenon of CUB is familiar in a variery of

organisms ranging from unicellular (prokaryotic) to multicel-

lular {eukaryotic) organisms (Akashi 1994). Codon usage pat-

tern differs in various tissues of the same organism (Plotkin

et al. 2004). lt is considered that compositional properties

with the influence of mutational pressure and natural selec-

tion influence the codon usage pattern of gene; (Shields

et a!.1988;Sharp et a|.1993; Stenlco et aI.1994). On the
other hand, a mutation occurs in wobble bases, where the

changes in synonymous <odcns occur at the third codon
position by keeping the same encoded amino acid in the
same position and as a result protein's initial sequence is

maintained (Biro 2008). The pattern of codon usage is gov-

erned by genetic drift and mutational pressure in some

organisms while in others, it is governed by the balance

between mutational pressure and natural selection (Bulmer

1991). ln some genes, mutational pressure with an increased

amount of any one of the four nucleotides plays a dominant
part in sffuduring the usage pattern of syronymous codons

(Sharp et a|.1993; Karlin and Mr6zek 1996; Zhao et a!.2007;

Zhong et al. 2007). ln an open reading structure, mutational

bias is indicated by very high or low content of C or G in the
3rd position of codon (Sueska 1988). Some previous findings

recommended that in the genes showing high expression

level, CUB is governed by translational selection. Preferred

codons can easily be traced in hiEhly expressed genes by

examining the abundance of IRNA molecules (Bibb et al.

1984; McEwan and Gatherer 1999).

Structurally, mitochondrial DNA is a double'stranded,

closed molecule with a size of approximately 16.6kb with
genes for 22 tBNAs, 2 rRNAs, and 13 polypeptides (Chen

et al. 2009). A higher rate of mutation octurs in mitochon-

drial DNA and the latter ls inherited maternally flaylor and

Turnbull 2005). Due to the lack of introns and histones in the
mitochondrial genome, the existence of reactive oxygen spe
cies {R05) produced by the oxidative phosphorytxion makes

the mitochondrial DNA more vulnerable to mutation
(Matsukage et al. 1975; Kunkel and Loeb 1981; Shay and
Werbin 1992; Tori and Englund 1995; Singh et al. 2001;

Modica-Napolitano and Singh 2004). lt was reported that the
DNA of mitochondria shows ten times more mutation than

nuclear DNA (Wilson and Roof 1997; Shoubridge 2000). Due

to its very small size, relatively packed gene content and
greater mutation rate, mitochondrial DNA is cohsidered to be

the perfect tool for the study of evolution {Clark et al. 2007).
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Abstract

Background: COVID-j9 caused by SARS_CoV_2 in
December 2O1g has become a pandelnic

hazard to the community health. lt is a respiratory
difficulty causing fever, dry cough, fatigue,

shortness of breath, muscle aches and some
instances lead to pneumonia. coronaviruses have
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Children Of Udalguri District Of Assam, India
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ABSTRACT:

Tribal populations in India are considered to be socio-economically lhe mosl
disadva*aged groap and tribal childrcn hove very poor health indiaators when compared
to the rest of the popuhrton In the present stady an altempt has been made to assess the
aatritional status of uniler- fwe yetts age gruqp among the Rabha childrcn of Udalguri
district, Assam, Indiu For assessr'zg the nutrilinnd sMus of children, thrce
anihtopornetric indices- height for age, weight for height and weight lor age, which are
considered ts good indicators o;f assessment ol natritional status were adopted- Among the
225 chilben who were assessed fot malnufiition, 93 (41.33'/') werc starrte{ 62 (27,560/0)

wasleil and 68 (30.22%0) undetweight as per IY'HO Growth Slandards. The prevalence of
,nalnatition was found more cournon in gbls as compared lo boys. Edacttion oJ the
mothets was fourul to have a stong invene rclationship wilh all thrce meosurcs o:f
nuttidonal slatas, Educatio a tong the parcn s lo ihtptuve nutritional slatas in lhe
chihlren as well as modilicalion in the lifestyle can help to decline this health concert "

KeJtworrls: Rabha chitdren, India, malnutritiorr, stunted wasted, underweighl

1. INTRODUCTION

Nutrition during the first five years of life has an impact not only on gowth and morbidity
during childhood, but also has a persistent impact on their physical and mental development
and on their health status as adult. Nutritional defrciencies give rise to various morbidities,
which in turn, may lead to increased mortality. Under nutrition is considered as major public
health problem that closely associated with child mortality rates. The survivors of under
nutrition have its pervasive effects that include acute morbidity as well as long-term
impairment of cognitive & social development, physical work capacity, productivity, and
economic growth (Jethy, 2008).
In India, 20% children of under five years children are'suffer from wasting due to acute
undefl tritiofl. More than one third of the world's children who are wasted live in India.
Forty three per cent of Indian children under five years are underweight and 48 percent are

stunted due to ckonic undernutrition, India accounts for more than 3 out of evEry l0 stunted
children in the world (UNICEF, 2017). Despite rapid economic development along with
increase in food production in recent decades and several nutritional intervention
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ABSTRACT

The necessity to enhance biotic carbon sink is one ofthe significance areas oftesearch under the cun-ent scenario ofanthropogenic

climate change. Bamboos being managed in the rural landscape ovEr the years could be an important sftalegy to promote carbon

sink. Bamboos growing under nafural conditions have been studied worldwide lbr their role in vegetation and soil caLrbon storage.

However, village bamboos have recsived little attention. The present study was undeftaken in Hailakandi district of Assam with
the specific objectives: (i) to identif, priority bambou species in relation to village physiography, and (ii) to estirnate biomass

storage and carbon sequestration potential under at dillbrent ages ofpriority bamboo species in relation to village physiography.

On the basis of vitlage physiography, viilagers have evolved their own pnoriry species. The study shows that older chunps

dominates overyoungelclump. The abovegroundstanding biomass stock was higher (0.25-24 Mg hrr)in floodunall'ected villages

than flood affected (0.14-15.75 Mg ha') and riverside (0.38-15.44 Mg har) villages. Across different priority bamboo species,

clump ages and village physiography, the estimated carbon sequestration rate ranges tiom 0.2 to 0.74 Mg ha'' yr'. Although low

in carbon sequestration rate, rnanagement of village bamboos can provide opportunity lbr long teim carbon sink management. We

suggest future studies to explore belowground biomass and soil organic carbon stock to represent the ecosystern carbon stock of
village bamboos lbr better tepresentation of such systems in carbon sink management.

Key Words: Carbon Sink; Biomass Models; Culm Dcnsity; Bamboo Flowering

INTRODUCTION

Combating greenhouse gas emission through r"ao"ir.g
soruces or enhancing sinks has been the priority theme of
global research since mid-1990s. Since, direct CO2

emission from land use change (LUC) alone contributes

-10% of total anthropogenic emission (Le Quere et al.
2016); it is one of the most important human-driven
anthropogeiric sources of afinospheric CO2 (PCC 20 I 4).
Anthropogenic activities such as burning of fossil fuels,
land-use changes, and forestry activities are accelerating
the rate of increase in atmosphertc C02 concentration
resulting in globat warming and climate change during
the recent tiines (Brahma et al. 2018). With a view to
recognize the importance of agricultural soil in miti-
gating the greenhouse effect, role of managed agro'

ecosystems in soil carbon sink management has been
prioritized in COP 2l (Le Foll 2015). lncrease in the
concentration ofgreenhouse gases inthe atmosphere and
its hostile effects associated with climate charrge have
increasedthe need foridentification of systems with high
carbon sink as amitigation strategy. Tree-based systems
such as farm forestry or agroforestry systems have the
potential to sequester carbon in a short period of time
(Nath et al. 2018a).

Recently, tle carbon cycle has become an important
global issue, and plants serve an important function in
carbon storage. Numercus studies have been made on the
role ofwoodytrees species in carbon sequestration, but
our knowledge of the potential of bamboos in biomass
prr:duction and terrestrial carbon sequeskation is very
limited (Ly et al. 2012, Nath et al. 2015, 2018b, Thok-
cham and Yadav 29015, Yuen et il. 2Ol7) as only a few
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Abstract
Codon usage bias (CUB) arises from the preference for a codon over codotrs for the same amino acid. The rnajor factors

contributing to CUB arc cvolutionary lbrccs, composirional propcrtics, gcnc cxprcssion, anel prolcin propcrtics. Thc prcscnt

analysis was performed to investigate the compositional properties and the extent of CUB across the genomes of members of
the fanrity Hepadnaviridae, as previously no work using bioinformatic tools has been reported. The viral genes were found

to be AT rich with low CUB. Analysis of relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) was used to identify overrepresented

and undcrrcprcscntcd codons tbr cach amino acid. Corrclation analysis oi ovcrall nuclcotidc cornposition and its composi-

tion at the third codon position suggested that mutation pressure might influence the CLIB. A highly significant correlation

was observed between GC12 and GC3 (r = 0.910, p < 0.01), indicating that directional mutation affected all three codon

positions across the genorne. Translational selection (P2) and mutational responsive index (MRI) values of genes suggested

that mutation plays a morc imporlant rolc than translational sclcction in rncmhcrs of thc tamily Hepadnuviridae.

lntroduction

Amino acids are the building blocks of proteins, and the

specific arnino acids incorporated are detemined by the
genelic code. In the standard genetic code, a set r-r['61 codons

encodes the 20 standard amino acids. Other than tryptophan
and methionine, all amino acids are represented by more

thail ofle codon, resulting in codon redundancy. The condi-
tion o[biasetl usage of some codons prelerentially clver other

synonymous codons is known as codon usage bias (CUB),

and it is specihc for every genome 13,29,30, 531. CUB
dift'ers aurong genomes as well as withiit the same genome,

and studying thcsc dill'crcnccs may hclp us to undcrstand

Handling F',dihrr: Carolina Scagnolari.

Elecronic supplementary material The online version of this
article (hgps://doi.org/l 0. 1 007/s00?05-020-04533-6) contains

supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
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genome evolution among related species [66] as well as the

relationship hetween host cells and viruses or immune reac-

tions [62],
Various hypotheses have been proposed to explain the

occurrence of CIJB. In Lhe neutral theory, mutational pres-

sure at degenerate positions ofa codon must be neutral, such

that there is nonuniform usage of synonymous codons for
a specifc amino acid, indicaring a lack of natural selection

[48]. The level of gene expression has been shown to be

associated with CUB [63, 64], whereas the selection-muta-

tion-drift model postulates the importance of genetic fuift,
mutalion pressure, and natural selection in the establishment

ol'CUB [63, 641. Nattral sslccl.ion ol'highly cxprcsscd gcncs

can play an importafl role [31], and influences codon usage

in various organisms [25]. Other notable determinants of
innate CUB are base composition [5], skewness of bases

[0], cxprcssion lcvcl of thc gcnc [77], gcnc lcngth [17],
gene stability, replication [25, 39], translational selection

[56], protein secondary sffucture [77] and hydrophobicity

tl3l. A previous study showed that variation in the IRNA
pool and disparity in isochores of a cell are major determi-
nants of CUB [4, l6].

Mutation is a major factor determining in configuring
codon usage patterns in various viral genomes [52]. Inves-

tigation of constraints in codon usage provides information

about molecular evolution of viruses and regulation of gene
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I I INTRODUCTION

Tumor suppressor genes fundion as care takers of cells and maintain the

mtrerence of the genome bry merding the DNA damage. They are*

uncontrolled cell division by repairing DNA damage and sometimes

induce programmed cell death if the damaged DNA cannot be

DOl: 10.1002/mc23124
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Abstract

1m#,,suppraisb-f:'d--rei.enqode.difft@protiins that inhibit th9 uncontratld.

baoliio-ratisn.ot,cell grotvth,and tuilral€eYelopmel?L,T.o:acquire.dJues.rq'rl::plediqtil1g

seng.€xptesriel;,! :it:ii,.9sse|1,{al.q.l.?nde1 j{idoniq$c.e. .fe]J|}nf'l
"Enes,to,:ihai+ llt!,8:gensrn-(',whir$pACs!sg.glitt,4!! mp.oSitiaFallgha.!:iettE:ri$ti-!5i

ald , 
uniqui..l.codiBg.reurgwes.:1 ,.u*ed,.'bioinfof,,nnltic, too]5 ,,.rria!yzt', e,- codon

usage pattern s ol 637 human tumor suppressor Senes as no work was rePorted

earlier. The mean effective numbcr of codons of these genes wai 48, indicating low

cUB. Our results exhibited a signifttani positive correlation among drfferent

nucle-o!t{e,. sitiqRi,lhd..lhb snnr,efidlhe.iT'il'1].c'bS!q,w, most1ft'eAur.nt1Y.

rused,,alcrrg.v,ritt'r'tfu,most overircfiesel! { codon,CTG and GTG codifying lelfciqe

'anu,1vqline,a*ino, ,respeitivefu;;ln h -iunibr-suppressor Benes, The neutr$
rl,ot'1rryed,,i:signifi5anl.posit! i6111$on tFeaLlqq?1o.;, r, ,siaeestils
&at:*u.tat orir,ge,,:bias, might,.affsdithg:€.11-P...Hq ..evir,-I'''ht'1t!1ea;r,.r,g esslon.

coefficient of GCrz on GC3 in human tumor suppressor Eenes suggested that natural

selection played a malor role while mutation pressure played a minor role in the

codon usage patterns of tumor suppressor genes in human. Our study would throar

liet* into the factors that affect CUB and the codon usage patterns in the human

tumor suppressor genes.

codon adaptation irdeX e#ective number of codons. relative synonyrnous codon usage, tumor

suppressor gene expression

acids in protein sequences. The degenerate properiy of genetic code

emures that more than one codon usually called synonymous codons

encodes a particular amino acrd excepi methionine and tryptophan' This

redundancy in the genetic code might have evofued to increase the

resistance of gercs to mutation as the third codon position (wobHe base)

often changes hrt does not erlenfually affed the amino acid sequence in
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Compositional features and codon usage pattern of TPl63 gene
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ARTICtE INFO ABSTRACT

lte tu$o, p$tein p63€dcoded by the goe IPfft acts as a honologue of p53 proteiB. IP63 gene b the trans-
formation ftctor with two ioltiadon sites fior tri8ffcriptioml process and iB clated with stress, signel transduction
acd cell cyde contol, the biasness ln the Fefetenca of a few codons more ftequently ovc other syaonym.ous
codons is the codou usage bias (CtE), Natur8l sdection and mutational prtessure are the two prime evolutionary
fomes actiog on CUB, ller., the bioinformatic based analysis was perfomed to lnyestigate the base dlstdb(tioE
and CUB of fF63trsnscript vsriarts (isoforms) as no work was performed earlier, Analysts of compositional
ftahrres revealed variatl@ in base contmt acloss TPdr gene isoforms and the GC conteEt was more rhen 5096r

indicathg GC richness of it isofoms. Ihc meatr eftcdve nufiber of codo$ (ENC), a n.asurr of CUB, wa8
51 .t,:1, i e overall CLIB of IP&? gene was low. A.urong 1 3 isoforos of ??63 geae, nature selected agaidst de C?A
codod in 8 isofuos and favotd ffve over-r€E€sented (RSCU > 1.6) codons nmely GTG, CAG ATG AAG and
GCC during evolution, Coffeladon betwe@ oyef,all nudeotide composition atrd its 3d eodon p$itiotr rcyealed
frat both mutati@al pressure aad natural selectiou moulded it3 CuB. F1trther, the coileldion between ENG ,rld
aromaticity depicted that vadation of CLIB was r"latrd to the degrre of srooadcity of p63 protein,

Kq1,qdt:
Codo urate bias
Itr8 gEae

Compodd@al &Btnrr6
Mutadon prcrsute

l. Intoductim

the ad*no add *equenc€ h a protaitr is deffaed bytle geoedc code.
6s meny as 61 odoas encodeJust twerty amioo acidr md 3 codons act
as tEtrmlnatioD stgnalg in s growitrg polypeptids ohetn oo the ribo6onr$.
this revals the degeoelraE property ofthe genede code where ln about
tlvo to $lx dons usually encode the same amino acid excet t two rmino
acid9 La mer&imine aad trJptophaa Such a bunctr of codons codifyiag
fhe mme amiao add is aamed as slraonymous codonr. Yery often, the
usage of the synonymous codong for ao amiao acid ir tle mRNA
tru$cripts is bighly unequal, a Eend aoticcd acloss every ongmi8m,
and tefired os codon usage bias or CUB (Glanthem et Ei., 198L). Ir aII
domaias of life, the genetic code io cmserved none the less thc direcdotr
of codon bias differs ftorn organiem to orgaaicm. the degree of CUB is
by ao means the same arnoug gmomes and genes (Hersbberg and
Petrov,20*8). .

Many features of coding sequences aandy gene lengtl, GC conteot
and the properties of encoded protehs like hyd$pathicity aod ar-
omaddty are liaked to CtlB (Bafus, 1987; Bernardi and Beurardi, 1086;
Inhry ard Gautier, 1994; Lyrr et al., 2002), Mutadoaal blases and
ilatural selecfoE are the major evolutionary fuctors irflu€nrcing the bias
ia codm utiliaation (Bdmer, 1991).

In the begrnning, it was believed that synonym.ous mutadoff oc-
currtag in coding sequences have no eftct as these do not alter the
amiro acid sequeDce in a protein and are referred to as "silert" muta-
dotrs. However, furtler research revealed that Ct B is associated with
many cellular procsces and might evm affect human ailmgnts (*ali
*i!d fiehci". i$:s), CUB does have an effect on translation and nRNA
degadadon. Few rcsearchers have found the ltnk of syaonymous mu-
tatio, with amyo&ophic lataal sclerosis, cysdc fibrosls aad Crohab
disease (*i&ii artd. Il*hrir, *i?15; tr1*rtr::*e*nmki 8i;i1", ftllll}; L,aar;ak er aX",

.2*.LLc), Studis on MDR1 goe (Multidrug Resistancel) have shown that
synonymous mutation changes the substrat8 specificity resulting ia a

modiffed structur€ and function of the protein (Kier*hi-S*r:frrty et al.,
ii$i]7). Similarly, therc exists a few other good illurtrations that show
syrotrymous mutador does affect the protein funcuon to a c€rtaln ex-
t.nt (ils;:lfiri *t al., f{i{iS; h{altrlt* rit ai." ?iXl?). Further, about two
decades ago in fivo bact€rial sfudies (K*rn&r A,t *t al., Igt$; K**"rar
Ant{,* A et a}", 1!$9), itwas shown tbat qynotymous codon substitutioD
alte$ the translational efficiency of mRNA molecules through differert
gsllulal trlgohanism$, CUB also modulates the proper folding required
for a particular protei! to functlon eflectively ta the cdl ('fi.: et ai.,
:i$5).

lbere are two evolutionary elElanations for bias tn codon

' Coresponding authors.
&msl, adibzsqq: vr;u:i.y,ar}-:**liiie ff.iiit|nEji.fr!* (S. Chakraborty), riilu'kli*i19,;g;Jr*ail"c+m (A- Uddin).
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ARTICLE ]NFO ABSTRACT

€odon usage bias (CUBJ is the unequal usage of synonymous codoro of an mino acid ia which some codons ue
used more often than others and is widely used in understanding molecular biology, genetics, and functional
regulation of gene expression. Nipah virus (NiVl is an emerging zoonotic paramyxoviru that causes fatal disease

in both humans and animals" NiV was first identified during an outbreak of a disease in Malaysia in 1998 and

then occurred periodically since 2001 in ladia, Bangladesh, and the Philippins. We used bioinfomatis tools to
analyze the codon usage patterns in a genome-wide manner among 1 L genomes of NiV as no work was reported
yet. The compositional properties revealed that the overall GC and AT contents were 41-96 and 58-o4o/o, re-
speetively i-e. Nipahvirus gena wereAT-rich. Correlation analysis b€tween overall nucleotide composition and

its 3'd codon positlon suggested that both mutation pressure md natural seleetion might irllxmce the cUB
across Nipah genomes. Neutrality plot revealed natual selection might have played a major role while m(tation
pressure had a minor role in shaping the codon usage bias in NiV genoms.

Kewonl*
Codon wage bias

Nipah Yirus
Natural sel€ction
Mutalion pre$ure

1. Introduction

Degeneracy or redundancy of the genetic code ensures that multiple
codons codify the sarne amino acid except for two amino acids i.e.

methionine and tryptophan. The codons that encode the same amino
acid are called synonymous codons, Numerous previous studies have

shoram that the usage of these synonymous codons in mRNA molecules
iIl varying frequencies leads to a phenomenon known as codon usage

bias (CUB) (llrir:i*ill L't ri.. l':r'.r{l). The evolution of CUB is very
complex and a highly debatable subject Variou.s evolutionarv processes

explain the origin of synonymous codon usage vadation or CUB, among
tlem the two most accepted theories are the neutral theory and the
selection-mutation drift balance model theory {1)urri rr;i }'li;i.tc:hirrnii,
1?9'.); iirtrr::i.li.- 1f8{,, iil'irll; iLlrt.irjs riLli lli::;rri: i.t}87). However, the
impact of these evolutionary forces in different species remains un-

determined (.t'.1.;:r)ii. i?1?'i; lil:ir1ril:T ,rr.i Irlai:r]\. itriifi). In addition,
various biological factors have been identified to be associated with
CUB such as GC composition, gene expression 1eve1, gene length, pro-
tein structure, tRNA abundance and its rypes, hydrophobicity and hy-
drophilicity ofthe protein {ilillr. 1:}S?; tr,,.,1i'lriii irilil }ir, :irr.1r. iq{J*;
{',:r"i!;ali i-liir:L;*:r, iqlii; i!;li::ii:rr. iQtil; 1;;lr.:i:li i,:r:ll. i'"J!i:iJ.

The reiationships of codon usage between viruses and their hosts are

fascinating as it has significance in overall viral existence, its codon
adaptation to host, evasion of host's immune system by viral pathogen

and their co-evolution.
CUB can provide significant insights telating to functionai regula-

tion of gene expression level, identiflcation of horizontally transferred
genes, optimization of protein expression level and adaptation of pa-
thogens to certain specific hosts (fir*t', rnll ilt;:1.., iili:r,; i i.irrtLr:I. "tirJ
l!1ri[:iiit :l!iiai; l,iii i:i ni . ii]1:1).

Nipah virus (NiV), an emerging zoonotic paramyxovirus, possesses

high pathogenicity fhat causes fatal disease in both animals and hu-
mans (',,ri(.1r? 'r .i., :riiii;l). NiV is a single standed RNA virus which
belongs to genus Henipavims, within the family Paramlmoviridae {|,itu:
i:i i!., iii):l{i_}. Genome size varies from 18246 to 18252 nucleotides and
the number of genes varies &om 6 to 9 (i:rti*r.",r.,til rr.:i:i.:rl-r: r.:lr t:-'r ).
NiV was first identified during an outbreak of a disease that took place

in Malaysia in 1998 (i.r:r: r't .ri.. i!gg). Outbreaks of NiV have occurred
periodicaliy since 2001 in India, Bangladesh, and the Philippines
(.i.,r::Lri;;rll: fir 11..2lri.l; {.irlir'; t.l ,r- lilr'}ir; jii;,\:;;i;ir |i;:.1.. iiiiii,!i; !:LLl

ir( :i j., ;iii:.1). In the mid of 2018, Nipah outbreak was again reported in
Southern parts of India. The natural hosts of the virus are fruit bats of
P*ropodidae family (i-liru: * ri,, l{){i.:l). It is ffansmitted through con-
taet with NiV infected admal causing a prominent risk for epidemic
outbreak or through consumption of contaminated foods. Human-to-
human transmission has also been observed ({,iirr,rr.r,. iit-l .i; i"i:r:r.lii';.:

.r .i1.. ;liii.j). In the outbreaks of Malaysia ald Singapore, pigs were
reported to be the intermediate hosLs, whereas in Bangladesh it was the

' Corresponding author.
E-mail oddress: sir,rrii;r.-!:i,lifli{llrl:iiii:il:;il.tw: (S. Chakabortyl.

irti|::1'.'Lirri.r;r;.;.,'i ll..ii.lr!'j.!iii:siri ":lli',r :11.4) i i
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Genome-wide comparison of codon usage dynamics in
mitochondrial genes across different species of amphibian
genus Bombina

Parvin A. Barbhuiyal& | arit Uddin2w I Supriyo Chakrabortyrw

The biological phenomenon where some synonymous codons are repeatedly

preferred to others in gene transcripts is called codon usage bias (CUB). The analysis
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Abstract
Coronary attery disease (CAD) is one of the major cardiovascular diseases affecting

the global human population, This disease has been proved to be the major cause of

death in both the developed and developing countries. Lifestyle, environmental

factors, and genetic factors pose as risk factors for the developrnent of cardiovascular

disease. The prevalence of risk factors among healthy individuals elucidates the

probable occurrence of CAD in near future. Genome-wide association studies have

suggested the association of chromosome 9p213 in the premature onset of CAD. The

risk factors of CAD include diabetes mellitus, hypertension, smoking, hyperlipidemia,

obesity, homocystinuria, and psychosocial stress. The eradication and management of

CAD has been established through extensive studies and trials. Antiplatelet agents,

nitrates, B-blockers, calcium antagonists, and ranolazine are some of the few

therapeutic agents used for the relief of symptomatic angina associated with CAD.

KEYWO R DS
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Abstract
Codon usage bias (CUB) is a unique property of genome which refers lo non-random usage of synonymous codons in

coding sequences. The present study makes an attempt to find out the paftern of CUB in chloroplast {cp) genes among

three tea species, i.e., Camellia sinensis var. assamica (Assam leal, Camellia sinensis var. sinensis (Chinese tea) and

Camellia pubicosta (wild tea species) as no work on CUB was reported earlier. To understand lhe pattems of codon usage

among the cp genes of three tea groups, we used bioinformatic lools to investigate the protein coding sequences of cp

genes. ln our present study, the mean nucleobase T was the highest whereas C was the lowest in all the three tea groups.

T.he overall AT content was more than GC content, i.e., genes were AT rich. The scaled chi-square (SCS) value indicated

that the CUB of cp genes was low. The codon CGT (Arg) was over-represented in C. srnensrs var. stnensa whereas GGA

(Pro) was over-represented in C. pubicosta species. Heatmap study revealed that most of the GC ending codon8 showed

positive conelations between codon usage and GC3 whileATending codons exhibited negative conelations. From neutrality

plot analyqis, it was evident that natural selection had played a major role, while mutalion pressure exerted a minor effect

in the CUB of cp genes in three tea groups. Highly significant (P<0.01) positive correlation was found between SCS and

synonymous codon usage order (SCUO) of cp genes which suggested that high expression of cp genes was associated

with high degree of CUB.

Kelnarords: Camellia sinensrs var. assarn ica, Camellia stnenstls var. sinensis, Camellia pubicosfa, chloroplast genes, codon

usage bias, mutation, natural selectian
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1. lntroduction

ln genetic code, more than one codon often encodes

the same amino acid in a protein known as synonymous

codons for a particular amino acid. Except twp amino

acids melhionine and tryptophan, all other amino acids are

encoded by 2-€ different codons in coding sequences of

genes. Codon usage bias (CUB), a unique genomicfeature,

refers to non-random and unequal usage of synonymous
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Abstract
Codon usage bias (CUB) is defined as the usage of synonymous codons unequally for an amino acid in a gene kanscript.
It is influenced by both mutation pressure and natural selection and is a species-specilic property. In our current study, we
used bioinformatic methods to investigate the coding sequences of mitochondrial adenosine h'iphosphate gene (MT-ATP) in
different classes of arthropoda to know the codon usage pattern ofthe gene as no work was described earlier. The analysis
of compositional properties sugge.sted that the gene is AT rich. The effecilve number of codons revealed the CUB of both
ATP6 and ATPS gene was moderate. Heat map showed that the codons ending with AT were negatively associated with
GC3 while the codons ending with GC were positively associated wirh CC3 in all the classes of arthropoda. Correspoudeuce
study revealed that the pattern of codon usage of ATP6 and ATPS genes differed across classes. Neukality plot suggested the
codon usage bias of these two genes in phylum arthropoda was influenced by both mutation pressure and natural selection.

Keywords Codon usage bias ' Mutadon pressure . Naturnl selection Artluopoda

Introduction

In a genetic code more than one codon often encodes a sin-
gle amino acid and these codoss are termed as synonymous
codons for the alnino acid except two arnino acids in stand-
ard code mmely methionine and tryptophan (Baker et al.
I970). The mitochondrial DNA of arthropoda follows the
tanslation Table 5 of NCBI. In this code, out of 64 codons,
62 codons encode 20 amino.acids and lhe remaining two
codons i.e. TAA and TAG act as temination signal. The
arnino acid serine is encoded by eight codons whereas both
methioniae and tryptophan emino acids are encoded by two
codons eactr in this code tmlike in the standard genetic code.

Electronic supplementary material The onliue version of this
article (h@s:l/doi.org/10. 1007/s10709-0l9-m067- I ) contains
supplementary material, which is available m au*rorized users.
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The usage frequency of synonymous codons is not
equal in coding sequences and this unequal frequency of
codon usage leads to codon usage bias or CUB (Behura
and Severson 2012). The unfairness in usage of codons
confirms that the optimal codons, codons that are used
repeatedly, can couple with the atrticodons ofthe largely
available IRNA genes (Sun et al. 2009). And it also tends
to decrease the errors in processing and thereby reduces
the chances of wong iuclusion of arnino acids in a grow-
ing polypeptide chain. It ensures a balancing situation
arnongst the effects of natural selection (includes selec-
tion for translation, letrgth and function of gene), mutation
prssstrre (includes GC content and position of mutation in
base) and rstrdom genetic fuift (Bulmer I 991 ; Sharp and
Li 1986a). Cr:don bias is a unique leaLure r:f the genome o[
an organism and among &e genes of the same organism;
il. may vary signilicantly (Grantham ct al. 1980; Marin
et al. 1989; Prat et al. 2009a). It is well obvious that the
yariali{m in crxlon usagc wilhin thc samc lbmily oI'.ryn-
onymous codon governs the translational effi.cietrcy of a
gcnc, thus having a strong impact in ltaming thc gcnomc

evolution (Bentele et al. 2013). The up surged transla-
tional cllicicncy assists rlrganism.* to fi[ into thc rlynamic
enyironmental conditiors and is often correlated with
thcir litbstylc (Botzman and Margalit 2011). Prcviously,
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ABSTRACT

This study was attempted to focus on the pattern of codon usage bias (CUB) o{ chloroplast genes in
two species of Pisum viz. P. fulvum and P. sativum and to identifu the factors which influence CUB.
Bioinformatic tools were used to understand codon usage pattern in the protein-coding sequences of
Pisum chloroplast genomes. lt was found that GC content was lower than AT content in the genes.
Low synonymous codon usage order (SCU0) values of genes indicated low CUB in chloroplast qenes
of Pisum species. Heatmaps showed positive correlations of GC3 with all the GC and AT ending codons.
Neutality plot analysis revealed that natural selection might have played a prominent role over muta-
tion pressure in sculpturing the CUB of chloroplast genes in these two taxa. Positive .orrelation
between SCUO and mRNA free energy (mFE) suggested that higher energy release by entire mRNA.
was related to high degree of CUB. Further, highly significant (p<.01) negative correlation was found
between parameters in pair i.e. mFE-GC, mFE-GC1, mFE-GC2 and mFE for entire mRNA{C3. This
pointed out that higher GC content might hav€ influenced lesser energy release by mRN.A molecules
of chloroplast genes.
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Codon usage bias;
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lntroduction

The genus Pisum L,, commonly known as pea. is a temperate
crop native to south-western Asia. The genus belongs to the
tribe Fabeae Rchb. under the subfamily Faboideae of
Fabaceae family (Leguminosae). Globalty, the genus Pisum is

represented by three species viz, P. abyssinicum A. Braun, P.

fufuum Sibth. & 5m. and P. sdtlvum L. (Roskov and Zarucchi
2018). Notably, P. sativum has two subspecies, P. sativum
subsp. iafiyurn (domesticated pea) and p. sativum 5ubsp. era-

tius (M. Bieb.) Asch. & Graebn. {Wild form) (Smfkal et al.

2017). However, the accurate number of species in the genus
is always a debatable issue to the taxonomists and in a state
of flux, ln the Near East domestication region, pea is one of
the important primeval (ultivated crops (smfkal et.al. 2017),
which is restricted to the Mediterranean basin and Western
Asia. Wld pea is mostly distributed in northem part of Fertile

pod, often green or rarely golden or purple, bearing 2-10
spheroidal seeds.

Pisum abyssinlcum is known as the Abyssinlan Pea. The
plants are annual, herbaceous climbers. The plant is native to
Africa (Ethiopia) and Asia Temperate (Arabian Peninrula). The
seeds are eaten a5 pulses. The plants are also used as fodder
and forage.

Pisum fulvum, the Tawny Pea, is characterized by annual
climbing habits bearing orange flowers. The plants flower
from February to April with a peak in blooming in late
March. P. sdtlvum ls commonly known as the garden pea,

common pea or field pea. The plants produce white, pink or
purple flowers from May to September. This is an old world
species native to Asia and Europe. Later, it was cultivated
worldwide as an important vegetable crop. P. sdiiyum sub-
species elatlus, commonly known as wild pea is an annual

to2m h the seeds
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Abstract: Plesent paper doclments the prcsence of haemoglobin |alianrs dlohg with hdernatogicql
parameters d ong rhe Bengali Mwlims of Bhaulik4ndi Pdrt-ll qrld the Meiteis oj Dakshin Mohanpw pon-y
village of Cachot Dstrict of Assqm. Capillary eledrophoresis has been perfotmed to detect the hiemoglobin
tariants on 27 Bengali Muslims and 26 Meiteis from thoar 2 ml inttovetous blood was collected in EDT| vials.
Hqematological pararueters htls been onalysed byt using haematolog) atalyze/. The resulls rcveal the presence
of haemoglobh variants like HbE and p-thalassemia among the Maslim population \ tith a gene ftequenq, of
0 0556 erch. at other h.tld, only HbE trait is found to be present atlorg the Meitei populatioi v'iih a iene

ftequency of0'0962. Haeuoglobin concentration level (Hb in g/dl) is lourld to be lotrer in hoemoglobin varianrs
in conhasl to normal hdentoglobins (Hb,4tr) in both the communilies.

Kelrvords: IIbE, S-tholossemia, Haematolog), Bengali M slim, Meitei, Cachar, etc.

1, Itrnooucrrou
Haemoglobin (Hb), the red raspiratory protein found in mammalian erytkocytes is one of the most
informative molecules in prinrate blood [1]. In adult humans, the most common haemoglobin type is a
t€tramer known as haemoglobin-A consists of four separate polweptide chains of amino acids and
each subunit is oomposed ofa protein chain tightly associated with a non-protein haem€ group that fix
oxygen' Mutations in the genes for the haemoglobin result in haemoglobin variants, some of which
cause a group of hereditary disorders in humans tErmed as haemoglobinopathies. Haemoglobin
variants are a part of the normal embryonic aird fetal development which can also be pathologic
mrfant forms caused by variations in genetics ofLaemoglobin in a population. Haemoglobinopathies
covers a group of hereditary disorders in which the structure (qualitative change) or the rate of
q,nthesis (quantitative change) of one of the normal haemoglobin chain is altered [l].
Haemoglobinopathies causes varying degrees of microcytic anemia that can range from insignificant
to life threatening [2]. Aithough haemoglobinopathy is a hereditary disorder but environment
potentially can determine the genotypes and it does it through natural selection.
Haemoglobinopathies are the must commqrly encountered hereditary abnormalities ofblood posing a
major genetic bwden and public health problem in Southeast Asia and the Indian subcontinent [3].
HbS, HbE and HbD as well as thalassemia are the most widely distributed haemoglobin disorders in
India out of which HbE is widely distributed in north-eastem srates of India [4, 5, 6]. Thalassemia
r€sults from the reduced rate of synthesis one of the globin chains can cause the formation of
abnormal haemoglobin molecules which in tum causes the anemia. The sickle cell haemoglobin
(HbS) is skucturally abnormal variant results in the substitution ol tbe aaino acid valine for glutamic
acid at 6th position of p-giobin polypeptide cbain of the molecule. Haemoglobin E is another
structurally abnorinal variant with glutamic acid residue replaced by lysine at the 26t position ofthe
ftglobin polypepride cbain [7].
India is a land of different endogamous communities and non ra:rdom (corsanguinity) rnting pattern
leads to the co-heritance of p-thalassemia and other structural variants (D, E, s). Interaction ofthese
structual variants of haemoglobin along with the reduced sl.nthesis of globin chains result to the
combination of two abnormalities, resulting in doubte heterozygosity of the disqise in India [g].
cartiers of haemoglobinopathies are partially protected against morbidity and mortality of falciparum
malaria. The resistance of IIbAE red cells to Plasmodium falcipanrm is most likely tie cause for its
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lridge. Thus, early estimation of scour depth at abutment is essential for safe and cost-effective abutment sfructure design,
Extensive research has been carried out to develo? methods for predicting *re depth of abutment scour. Despite various models
presented by researcherg to gstimate the equilibrium local siour depth an efficient technique with enhanced estimation
capability will be more beneficial. The paper is aimed at investigating the applicability of soft computinc (SC) models yie.
artificial neural network, gene-expression programmins (GEP) *a nyUaa tichniques ior estimation of siour depth arorard
vertical, semi-circular and 45o wing-wall abutments using laboratory datacompiled from published literature. The'paper also
emphasizes on further e{rancement of the performanceJ of the Si based models. On experimentations, Ae p"rfoiliarr"" of
multilayer-percepfion OeP) neural network for each type of abutment was formd more effectire than radiai basis function
network, GEP model and empirical equations. The generalization performance of optimal MLp netqork developed for each
type of abutment was then improved with evolving connection weights of the MLP by Genetic Algorithm 1ca-m,r1 Finally,
the hybrid model is validated with different types of validation techniques. The study demonstrates the suitability of tir" SC
based hybrid methodology in improving the predictive accuracy of scourdepth around different types of abutments.

Scour artifi cial neural network, GEPbrid

L INTR.0DUCTIoN

Scsur around bridge foundation takes place due to the
erosion of soil by water stream [1]. Excessive scour may
encounter huge maintenance costs or collapses of bridge.
Therefore, accurate estimation of the maximum scour depth
around abutment and pier is necessary for cost-effective
design of bridge foundation. According to a survby report,
repairing and maintenance of bridge damage required 5A%of
total expeaditute, out of wtrich 70o/o was spent to repair
abutment scour [2]. Thus, it is essential to estimate
reasonably accuate maximum scour depth at bridge
abutment for safe and economic desigrr of abutment
foundation.

In the recent past, eryerimental investigation has been
conducted and various empirical formulae [3-6] have been
developed to predict clear water scour depth around
abutments. Each of the developed formulae is suitable to a
specific abutment condition and the results of each formula
highly differ with each other for the same dataset. Thus, the

estimated scour depths using empirical formulae are not
reliable due to underestimation or overestimation razhich may
cause bridge failure or increases construction cost.

To enhance the predictive accuracy, data-driven
modeling tools based on soft computing (SC) techniques
such as artificial neural networks (ANNs) 17-121, adaptive
neuro-fu22,1, inference system (ANFIS) [13-14], genetic
programming (GP) [15-17] snd gene expression
programming (GEP) [18-20] have been,recently employed to
estimate scour depth around different types of hydraulic
structmes. The estimated results with SC methods have been
reported to be effectively outperformed the empirical
equations.

This paper presents a comparative analysis between
MLP, radial basis fmction (RBF) neural nerwor! GEp and
empirical models for predicting scour depth around abutment
using &e same data set collected from different published
literature. The main ohjective of this study is to enhance the
performance of the available SC-based techniques in
predicting scorr depth around bridge abutnent by
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Compositional dynamics and codon usage pattern of BRCAI gene across
nine mammalian species

Supriyo Chakraborty"''', Tarikul Huda Mazumder', Arif Uddin"
" Dqartmetx o{ Biotechnologr, Asam Utiver$ity, Silchor 788011, A#M, India
b Dqwrment oJ Zoology, Moinul Hoque Choud}try Mffifiial Science College, Algapw, Hailakondi 788150, Assdt$" India

ARTICTE INFO ABSTRACT

The BRC;lll gene is located on the humm chromosome 17q21-37 and plays important role in biological pro-
ceses- The aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (AARS) are a family of heterogenous enzydes responsible protein
synthesis and whose seconduy fmctions include a role in autoimmune myositis. Our flndings reveal that the
compositional constraint ild the preference of more A/T *nding codoro determine the codon usage patterns in
BRCAI gene whiie more G/C.ending codons influence the codon usage paltm of AARS gene among mamnrals.
The codon usage bim in ARCt{l md /LRS genes is low. The codon CcC encoding arginine mino arid md the
codon TTA encoding leucine wqe unifomly distributed in -BROU and .AARS genes, respectively in mamals
including humm. Natural selectim might have played a major role while mutation pressure might haveplayed a
minor role in shapiug the codon rsage pattern of BnCAI md AARS genes.

Keyutords:

Cancer
Breast
Molerular genetics

Codon Gage bias

1. Introduction

Genetic code is degenerate meaning that moie than one codon en-
codes the same amino acid. Unequal usage of synonymous cdons for
encoding the same amino acid during translation of a gene tanscript
into a protein is a well-established phenomenon commonly known as

codon usage bias (CIJB). It is species specific and signiflcantly differs
among the genes of the saote taxa t3,1a31,351. The codon usage pat-
tems have been analyzed since the outstanding efforts for the creation
of the first molefliar sequ€nce databases were initiated [1 2]. The result
of Grantham aad his co-workers demonstrated that species specific
gmes share similar patterns of synonymous codon usage frequency as

stated by the "genome hypothesis" [1].,121. Thereforq scanning the
codon usage patterns of all the genes in an organisrr may obscure tle
underlying heterogeneity [2] and hence it is better to identify the trends
of eodon usage patterns withln the genes of a species or betr,veen chsely
related species. Various factors responsible for codon usage bias in
different organisms from lower prokaryotes to higher eukaryotes have
been discussed earlier by researchers across the globe but till date the
codon usage patterns within the genes ofar organism during the course
of evolution have been interpreted for varied explanations. tr general,
researchers reported that the compositional cons8aints under mutation
pfessure or natural selection have been considued as the major factors
involved in the codon usage variation among different organisms
[8,20,26,48].

The ERCAI gene in human is located on the chromosome 17q21.31
and comprises of 24 exons and its coding regiol encodes a protein of
1863 amino acids [33]. Multiple functions of BRCAI attributed ro its
tumor activity indude progression of cell cycle, DNA damage repair
process and regulation of speciflc set of pathways as well as germ liue
mutatiors in its sequence. Ihe predisposition of these f,rnrrions of
ERCAI gene to breast and ovarian cancer in affected individuals [36]
has been discussed earlier but the comparative analysis of s5nronymous
codon usage influencing the codon bias in BtrCAI gene among marn-
mals with referenre to human has not been done so far.

Housekeeping genes are typlcally rorstifiutive genes that cafiy out
the maintenance of basic cellular functions, and are expressed in all
6ells 6f 31 organisn under normal and patho-phystologieal conditions
t9,221. The dAfiS gene encodes the enzyme alarryl-tRNA synthetase and
catalyzes the binding of alanine amino acid to the appropriate ILNA.
The aminoacyl-tRNA E'rrthetases are a family of heterogeflou$ enzymes
responsible protein synthesis and their secondary functions indude a
role ir autohmune myositis [18].

In this stttdy, ar attempt has been made to analyze the codon bias
and codon context pattems in the coding sequencs of BR&{I and
compared with one house keeping gene (AAR$J having same length
across mamrnals using the codon bias measures like effective number of
codons (ENC), relative synonymous codon usaSe (RSCID and relative
abundance of dinucleotides. Further, in order to understand the extent
of selection pres$re acting on the protein coding BRCAI and AARS
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Ovarian cancer (OC) is the sixth most cornmon cancer in women globally. However,

even with the advances in detection and therapeutics it still represents the most

dangerous gynecologic malignancy in women of the industrialized countries. The

discovery of micro-RNAs (miRNA), a small noncoding RNA molecule targeting multiple

mRNAs and regulation of gene expression by triggering translation repression and/or

RNA degradation, has revealed the existence of a new array lor regulation of genes

involved in cancer. This review summarizes the current knowledge regarding the role of

miRNAs expression in OC. lt also provides information about potential clinical

relevance of circulating miRNAs for OC diagnosis, prognosis, and therapeutics. The

identification of functional targets for miRNAs represents a major obstacle in our

understanding of microRNA function in OC, but significant progress is being made. The

better understanding of the role of microRNA expression in ovarian cancer may

provide new array for the detection, diagnosis, and therapy of the OC,

K EYWO RD S

gynecologic malignanry, miRNAn ovarian cancer

1 I INTRODUCTION more death rates {Kinose, Sawada, Nakamura, & Kimura, 2014).

Primarily ovarian cancer patients have some early and specific

Ovarian cancer is one of the most fcommon gynaecologic symptoms shared in common genitourinary, gastrointestinal, and

malignancies in women worldwide, with each year of about gynaecological conditions which are not usually proven useful for

230,000 new cases and almost 140,000 death per annum (Dahiya early diagnosis (Kinose et al.,2O!4\. The basis of this poor prognosis

& Morin, 2010). Ovarian cancers usually develop in granulosa theca is due to insidious symptomatic nature in early stage, tumour

cells or germ cells, moreover >9O% of ovarian cancers have an resistance to chemotherapy, and lack of robust and minimal invasive

epithelial histologyand were assumed to have been arisen from cells method at its early detection (lorio et al.,2OO7). Hence, advanced

that cover ovarian surface or from the line of subsurface of inclusion approaches for detection for early stage of ovarian cancer is

cysts (Feeley & Wells, 2O01). The risk factors for ovarian cancer necessary for proper medication and treatment timely.

include family history, age, and persistent ovulation with attributed Ovarian carcinomas have four major histological subtypes

carriers of mutated BRCAJ hereditarily {Nikiiin & Corney, 2008). clear cell, endometrioid, serous, and mucinous, with serous being

lnspiteof advancesindetectionandcytotoxictherapies,only30%of most frequent (lorio et al.,2OO7). Latest data on large scale

advanced stage cancer patients survive nearly 5 years after initial analysis of ovarian cancer samples suggest acquisition of
stage prognosis (Greenlee, Hill-Harmon, Murray, & Thun, 2001), invasiveness accumulated at mesenchymal subtype of tumours

while other 70% patients have high mortality rate due to late stage to be associated with transforming growth factor-P (TGF- p), ICF-

diagnosis (lorio et al.,2OO7). Only, !9"/o of ovarian cancer patients p is a multifunctional protein which induces epithelial to

are diagnosed at its early stage (lorio et al., 2007). Routine diagnostic mesenchymal transition (EMT) that leads to metastasis and is

procedures, pelvic examination, serum CA125, and transvaginal associated with chemotherapy resistance in multiple cancers

ultrasonography usually fail to detect early stage of cancer and thus (Parikh et al., 2O14). Recent investigations indicate that these

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journd/jcp
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Abstract
Codon usage bias (CUB) is the non-uniform usage of synonymous codons in which some codons ate more prefefl'ed to others in

the transcript. Analysis of codon usage bias has applications inunderstanding the basics of tnolecular biology, genetics, gene

expression, and molecular evoiution. To understand the pattems ofcodon usage in genes involved in the cenhal nervous system

(CNS), we used bioinlblnatic approaches to analyzerhe protein-coding sequences of genes involved in the CNS. The improved

effective number of codotx (ENC) suggesred that the overall codon usage bias was low. Tl1e relative synonymous codon usage

(RSCU) revealed that the most ftrquently occurring corlotls had a G or C at the thkd codon position. The codons namely TCC,

AGC. CTG, CAG, CGC, ATC. ACC, GTG, GCC, GGC, and CGG (average RSCU > L6) were over-represented. Both rnutation

presswe and natw.al selection might all-ect the codon usage pattern as evident fi'om conespondence and parity plot analyses. The

overall GC conteflt (S9.g3) was higher than AT content, i.e., genes were GC-rich. The correlation of GC l2 with GC3 suggested

that mutation pressure might affect the codon usage pattern-

Keywords Central netvous system ' Codon usage bias ' Mutation pressure 'RSCU

Background

Neurodegenerative diseases (]'.ID) occur when a nerve cell in

the central nervous system or peripheral netvous system loses

its function over time and ultimately the cell dies. ND affect

millions of people or,er the globe, among which Alzheimer's

disease and Parkinst-rn's disease are more prevaient. Repoms

have suggested that over five rnillion Americans suffer fiom

Alzheimer's disease, and at least 500,000 Americatrs suffer

llom Parkinson's disease. The risk of ND increases gradually

and its incidence is dramatically related to age.

Neurodegeneration is the process of neuropathological condi-

tions and brain aging. tt is well known that brain pathology

Electronic supplementary material The onlrne version of this article
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and neurodegenerative diseases are the most important efllses

ofdeath all over the world" The neurodegeuerative disorders

such a$ Parkinson disease (PD), Alzheimer's disease (AD),

dementia cerebrovascular impairmenl and seizure disorders

have been accounted for the major health problem in the

twenty-fust cenhuy. Neurodegenerative disorden ate caused

by the defects in some of the genes' AD is a proglessiYe

neurodegenerative disord€rthat accounts for a vast majoriry

of ag+.related dementia and is known to be one of tle most

serious health probtems in the modem world. AD is charac'

tedzed by cognitive dsmur and the accumulatron of AB do-

posits and neurofibri[ary tangles in the brain. Genetically' the

mutations in three genes (i.e., APB PSENI, and PSEN2) have

beenshown to cause AD [1]. Fronto temporaldemottia(FTD)

with parkinsonism brings about amutation in the microtubule-

associated protein tau [2]. PD is the $econd most cornmou

neurodsgenerative disease ofadult onset, characterized by a

severe loss of dopaminergic nzurons in the substantia oigra

region of the brain and cytoplasmic inclusions. The mutation

in oc-synuclein leads ro Parkinson disease {PD)' The nigra

region and cytoplasmic inclusions consist of insoluble protein

aggrcgates in the fsrm of Lewy bodies, causing difficuliy in
the progressive movemsxt, aamely the classic tiad of temor,

bradykinesi4 and rigidity. ThePD occurs at an average age of
50 to 60 years [3-5]. The mutations offive genes have now

been showo to cause parkinsonism in early onset such as 0[-

@ sp.i.g".
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1 I TNTRODUCTION

Several metabolic enzyme systems function within mitochondrla.

These include the components of TCA (tricarboxylic acid) cycle

enzymes and the ftoxidation pathway of fatty acids {H. Liu et al.,

2O14). Mitochondrial diseases are the results of either inherited or

spontaneous mutitions ln mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) or mDNA,

which lead to altered functions of the proteins or RNA molecules that

normally reside in mitochondria {Wallace, 1992). Mitochondrial

dysfunction is involved in various diseases, such as cancer and

neurodegenerative disorders, including Alzheimer! and Parkinson's

diseases (Burti, Carelli, Chinnery, & Yu-Wii-Man, 2015). From

previous studies, it was observed that mtDNA mutations have been

associated with cancers (Modica-Napolitano & Singh, 2004). 50,

mutations in mtDNA might be expected to influence the gene

expression and copy number o{ the mitochondrial genome. Different

J Cell Physiol. 29!A:7-71. wileyonli nelibrary.com/lournal/jcp @ 2018 Wiley Periodicals, tnc I 1

Abstract
The mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase (CO) genes are involved in complex lV of the

electron transport system, and dysfunction of CO genes leads to several diseases.

However, no work has been reported on the codon usage pattern of these genes. We

used bioinformatic methods to analyze the compositional properties and the codon

usage pattern of the COl, COll, and COlll genes in fishes, birds, and mammals to

understand the similarities and dissimilarities of codon usage in these genes. which

gave an insight into the molecular biology of these genes. The effective number of

codons (ENC) value of genes was high in different species of fishes, birds and

mammals, whit.h indicates that the codon bias of CO genes was low and the ENC

values were significantly different among fishes, birds, and mammals, as revealed

from the t test. The overall guanine and cytosine (GC) content in fishes, birds, and

mammals was lower than 50% in all genes, indicating that the genes were AT-rich and

significantly different among fishes, birds, and mammals. The TCA codon was

overrepresented in fishes, birds, and mammals for the COI gene, in birds and

mammals for the COll gene, but it r,.ias not overrepresented in others. Only three

codons, namely CTA, CGA, and AAA, were overrepresented in all three groups for the

COl, COll, and COlll genes, repectively. From the neutrality plot in fishes, birds, and

mammals, it was observed that the slopes of the regression lines (regression

coefficients) in the COl, COll, and COlll genes were <0'5, suggesting that natural

selection played a major role, whereas mutation pressure played a minor role.

KEYWORDS

codon usage bias (CUB). cytochrome oxidase (CO) gene, electron transport system (ETS),

mutation pressurer natural selection
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DNA compositional dynamics and codon usage patterns of Ml and M2
matrix protein genes in influenza A virus
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Influenza A virus subtype H3N2 has be€n a serious health issue acros the globe rlith approximately 36 thousaod
annual casualties in the Uoited States ofAmerica only. Co-circulauon in avian, swine and human hosts has led to
frequent mutations in the virus genome, due to which developme[t of successfu] anuvira.ls agalsst the virus has
become a formidable challenge. ReceniJy, focused research is being carded out targeting the matrix pfoteiff of
this skain as vaccine candi.dates. This study js ca$ied out to urx'av€l the key features of the genes encoding the
rnatrlY proteilu that mmoeuvre the codon usage profile in the H3N2 strains. The flndings reveal differmtial
codon choice for both matrix protein 1 and matrix protein 2. The overall codon usage bias is less pronounced in
botl the datasets which is evidef,t fiom higher value of effective nurnber of codons ( > 55)- Compa.rison of the
codon usage for both the genes under study with *lat ofhumars (evealed t}lat the viral rodon usage is not fully
optimized fot t}le huruan host conditiorr, Both the genes enrolled in the study showed variatlm which was
reflected in almost all the ifldices used for codon usage studis. Neutrality analysis revealed a weak tole of
mutation pressure lthile selection was the major contributff towards codo[ usage.
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1, Introduction

A member of Orthomyxovindae. infLuenza A virus {tAV) has manv
subtypes circulating among a diverse range of hosts including human.
Among the most importarit lAV subtypes infecting the humans, HBN2
has been one of the most severe strains. The seasonal LAV subtype H3N2
(A//F{3N2) has been a major conceln on global basis due to its high
variabilify and reassortmenl Last century had witnessed a H3N2 pan-
demic in the form of the Hong Kong flu during 1968-1969. This par-
ticular strain was. in fact, a reassortant of H2N2 subtype due to anti-
genic shift. Every season about 36.000 humans die in the United States
of America as a rcsult of H3N2 infection. The A/H3N2 mainly circulates
among swine, avian and human hosts which have been reported to co-
circulate with A/H1NI and avian-origin A/H9N2 iu pigs ({,rr:r;:,ir:lir
r,:;:;i. l!t:l,r;1:r:Ltir r:t ;i. tl;i.ll).

Influenza A virus exerts tremendous virulence to warm blooded
animals (birds and mammals) (i'lr;i1;1; ri;:l.. l.l.ili[; R;ri:,:.:li ri.:r1..
:orjEl. Based on rhe antigenic property of surface glycoproteins uu.
haemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase(NA), the virus is classified
into several subtypes (i rkri,"t: r ir::tlt; L i'i :!i.. rli't l ii). The genome consists
of negative sense RNA fragmented into 8 single strands coding for

minimum 11 proteins. The virus genom€ goes ihrough consistent
modifications by means of point mutations as well as genetic re-
combinatiot, and reassortment (ilirrir :., ;i." )i..i).i:). The approximate
molecular weight of the viral segments ranges from 1 x 105 to
2-4 x 7Os (i'!.frii,iiii!j Sr:huli:r,ir. 1:lTir).

The dire need for an effective vaccine has prompted many workers
to try different targets within the IAV genetic framework. Much effort
has been laid on tire surface proteins hemagglutinin (HA], neur-
aminidase (NA) and also the ion channel protein M2 {!,iL:,,r;ri: er .ri ,

ir,Ji{r; }ii|[,: rt ;i... "liii::). But due to high plasticity of IAV genome.
development of an effective vaccine against these highly mutable sur-
face ptoteins has been challenging. Alternative targets that are being
tried out in recent times include nucleocapsid protein (NP) and integral
matrix protein 1 (M1) {,\rirt;tri:i :ii ,t: " ,,li-,i 4; ii*iiur:ij: },. r,l r r . .rt

-tl,i6). It makes sense in research to gain better understanding ofthe
genetic features of these porential drug targets. Codon usage bias ana-
lysis is a useful technique which gives insights for undersranding the
underlying iactors influencing tie genetic architecture of an organism
and also evolution at molecular level.

Codon usage bias is a well known phenomenon of unequal usage of
synonymous codons in coding sequences of genes and has been
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Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: A crosstalk
on nucleotide compositional dynamics and codon usage
patterns of the genes involved in disease

Durbba Nathl I rrimangshu Dekal I arif uddinz I supriyo chakraborQ/

Abstract
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), a lung disease, affects a large

number of people worldwide, leading to death. Here, we anallzed the

compositional features and trends of codon usage of the genes influencing

COPD to understand molecular biology, genetics, and evolutionary relation-

ships of these genes as no work was reported yet. Coding sequences of COPD

genes were found to be rich in guanine-cytosine (GC) content. A high value

(34-60) of the effective number of codons of the genes indicated low codon

usage bias (CUB). Correspondence analysis suggested that the COPD genes

were distinct in their codon usage patterns. Relative synonymous codon usage

values of codons differed between the more preferred codons and the less-

preferred ones. Correlation analysis between overall nucleotides and those at

third codon position revealed that mutation pressure might influence the CUB

of the genes. The high correlation between GC12 and GC3 signified that

directional mutation pressure might have operated at all the three codon

positions in COPD genes.

KEYWORDS
chronic obstilrctive pulmonary disease, codon usage bias, effective number ofcodons, GC confenr,

nucleotide composition, relative slmonymous codon usage

1 I INTRODUCTION usually selected for translational efficiencyby a variety of
selection mechanisms such as DNA folding, mRNA

Degenerary of genetic code ensures that more than one secondary structure, use of codons with common transfer
codon codifies an amino acid except for methionine and RNAs (tRNAs), or by the interaction between codon and
tryptophan. These codons for an amino acid are knoram complementary anticodon.4 To avoid missense errors and
as synonymous codons.l Codon usage in the genomes of ribosome sequestering, optimal codons related to more
all organisms has been found to be unequal, showing abundant tRNAs are selected under the selection process,

increased preference of a few cod.ons over others. This whigh in tum assists polypeptide chain elongalion.s CUB
phenomenon of tilted codon usage in mature messenger in mammalian major histocompatibility complex genes

RNA (mRNA) molecules is termed as codon usage bias was found to be influenced by gene function.6 The IRNA
(CUB).2 The paradigm of codon bias among the genes of abundance of the preferred codons was also found to

the same org*nism may vary owing to the amino acid correspond with more gene copy numbers than the less-

composition in protein and mRNA structure.3 Codons are prefered codons.T The compositional constraints in the

**,:ffii,,/soumar/Jcb
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lntroduction

The genetic code is the protocols that direct the translation
of mRNA molecule into 20 amino acids, the basic units of
proteins in living cells of an organism ffomita et al. 1999).

The genetic code consists of codons, which are three-letter
chains of nucleotides (Sutcliffe '1978). Each codon codifies
one specific amino acid (Yang et al. 2000). The genetic code
possesses the proper"ty of degeneracy, i.e., more than one
codon encodes most of the amino acids (Lin and Beal 2006).

Codons that determine the same amino acids are called syn-
onymous and they usually differ in the last base of the tfiplet
{Page and Holmes 2009). ln the standard genetic code two
amino acids namely methionine and tryptophan are encoded
by a single codon (Judson and Haydon 1999). But thc mito-
chondrial DNA (mtDNA) of the phylum Echinodermata foh
lows the genetic code of translation table g of NCBI (Ielford
et al. 2000). Out of 64 codons, 62 sense codonl encode 20

amino acids and the remaining two codons [AA, TAG) act as

termination signals in protein synthesis unlike standard gen-

etic code (Prescott t994). ln translation table 9, the amino
acid serine is encoded by eight codons whereas methionine
and tryptophan are encoded by two codons each in the
mitochondria of Echinodermata (Osawa et al. 1992).

ln most organisms. synonymous codons are not equally
used (UVright 1990). Codons which are used in higher fre-
quency are referred to as optimal codons (Sharp and Li

]987). Codon uiage bias (CUB) points to a phenomenon in
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which some synonymous codons occur in higher frequency

than others of the same group (Bulmer 1991). Codon usage

bias {CUB) is a regular phenomenon in many species (Wright

1990) namely Escherichia coli (Blattner et al. I997),
Arabidopsis thaliona (Chiapello et al. 1998),

Xanthophyllomyces dendrorhous (Baeza et al. 2015), Iaenra

saginata (Jeon et al. 2007), Megalobrama amblycephala (Duan

et al. 2015). metazoans (Duret 2002), and even human beings
(Consortium 2001). Analysis of codon usage bias is thus of
prime importance to predict the gene expression levels

within an organism. Re(ent studies described that some spe'
cial synonymous codons can influence protein folding and

cause errors in folding (Drummond and Wilke 2008).

Moreover, studies have reponed that the inherenr links

between codon usage and amino acids that affect the prote-

ome of cells in an organism (Costanzo et a|.2010). Hehce,

the understanding of codon usage bias also plays a key role
in determining gene functions (Gogarten et al. 2002).

The genome-wide study of codon usage patterns helps us in

understanding the basic features of the molecular organization

of genomes. ln general, composition biased mutation pressure

and selection pressure for accurate and effcient translation are

the main reasons for codon usage (Plotkin and Kudla 201 l). An

equivalence in the codon usage pattern indicated some degree

of biological relationship, environmental adaptation, and evolu-

tion among Plosmodium species (Kellis et al. 2003). Recent stud-

ies have revealed that patterns of CUB and nucleotide
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ABSTRACT

Codon usage bias (CUB) refers to a phenomenon in which some synonymous codons are used in
malure mRNA at a higher frequency than other members codifying the same amino acid. CUB is

mainly determined by mutation pressure and natural selection. We used bioinformatic tools to analyze
the protein coding sequences of mitochondrial CYB gene in different classes of Echinodermata to
understand the patterns of codon usage. The ENC values of CYB gene in five different classes of
Echinodermata were 41.64,30.33,43.63,41.1 1, and 41.33, which suggested that the CUB of this gene
was low" The relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) values showed that the patterns of over-repre-
sented and under-represented codons were different among different classes. Correspondence analysis
indicated that the plots of CY8 gene were different across classes, suggesting that the pattern of codon
usage was also different among five classes under study. Highly significant correlation (p<.01)
belween overall nucleotide composition and its 3rd codon position indicated that both mutational
pressure and natural selection had an influence on the codon usage bias of CYB gene. Furthermore,
PR-2 bias plot analysis showed that both mutation pressure and natural selection might have affected
the pattern of codon usage in CYB gene of Echinodermata.
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AESTRACT

Unequal usage of synonymous codons in ihe goe transcript for an amino acid is knom as codon usage bias
(CUB). It is a unique property of gene as well as B€nome. Mutation and natural selection are known to be the
major factors that influence CUB. Other factors encompass gene upression level, GC content, codon po$ition.
recombination rate, RNA stability and gene length. CUB analysis helps in in-dep& understanding of the mole-
cular biology, geletics md genome evolution in a species. We used bioinformatic methods to explore tle pattem
of CUB in MT-ATP6 gene in differmt classes of platyhelminthes. The analysis is based on genetic code of
ranslational tabte 14 of National Center of Biotechnology Information (NCBI) where the codon AAA codes fot
aspragine and TAA for tyrosine amino acid. lhe synonymous codon usage ordu {SCUO), an inder of CUB,
values in diffsent classes nmely cestoda, monogenea, rabdilophora, trematoda md turbeilaria of platy-
helminths were found to be 0.43, 0,32, 0.49, o.40 and 0.36, respectively which suggest that the codon usage biro
ofATP6 gme was low {SCUO < 0.50). Highly significant correlation (p < 0.001) was found between SGUo
and various GC contents indicating that GC composition had m influence on CUB. From the relative slmonymous
codon usage (RSCLIJ analysis on codons, we fourd most ofthe over-represented codons in all the classes were A,/
T ending types, which suggested that the preferred codons were influenced by compositional constraints. The
PR2 plot revealed asymrnetric usage of AT aad GC bases among the four fold degenerate codon families with
greater usage of G ald T over A and C. Highly significmt correlation (p < 0.001) was found between overall
nudeotide composition and its 3rd codon position suggesting that both natural selection and mutation prssure
miSht have influenced the CUB among different classes. Neutrality malysis revealed thai natural selection might
play a major role. Mutational responsive index (MRI) md translational selection (P2) values elucidated that
selection for translational effrciency moderately affected the codon usage bias in MT-ATp6 gene.

1. Introduction

Unlike standard genetic code the mitochondrial genetic code of
phylum Platyhelminthes follows the genetic code given in translation
table 14 ofNCBI. It consists of63 sqrse rodons and a single stop codon
(IAG), and 18 amino acids are encoded by of L8 synorrymous-codons.
Ihe amino acid ssine is encoded hy 8 codons and both asparalrne and
tyrosine are encoded by 3 codons each. Amino acid tryptophan is en-
coded by 2 codons whereas lysine and methionine are encoded by one
codon each- Ihis genetlc code is uniquely characterized by AAA codon
encoding asparagine and TAA codon encoding tyrosine [1].

In 1 960s, the idea cropped out that Bost of amino acids were coded
by more than one codon (2-6), with difference at the third codon

position. Lrter in 198Ot with the introduction of whole genome se-
queocing, it was stated that synonymous codoos are not used in equal
fiequency in mRNA molecules t2I, Godons whlch encode the same
amino acid are known as synooyrnoui codons, and the usage ofthese
codons in an mRNA is a non-random process. The phenomeaon wherein
some codons are used more often than others wtthin the same family
leads to the manifestation of codon usage bias (CUB) [3,4]. Numerous
studies revealed that codon usage pattem is mainly influenced by
natrral s€lection and mutational pressure tS-Bl. CUB might play an
important role in modulating the expression Ievel of exogenous genes in
a genome and also in predicting the optimum host range of the exo.
genous genes [9].

Various factors that influeoce the codol usage bias ilr differerit
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lntroduction

The genus Calypogeia Raddi, commonly known as

'Pouchwort', is a leafy livenarort (Jungermanniopsida,

Marchantiophyta) belonging to the family Calypogeiaceae

Amell. Globally, the genus is represented by about 90 species

distributed worldwide (Buczkowska and B4czkiewicz 201 l)
with main centres of diversity in tropical and subtropical
regions. The genus is morphologically characterized by mon-
oecious to less often dioecioul irregularly branched plants,

obliquely inserted incubous leaves with rounded or apiculate
to retuse apices, reniform or subquadrate to orbicular under-
leaves with retuse to bifid apices, absence of perianth and
presence of cylindrical, subterranean, pendulous marsupium
densely covered wlth rhizoids. Calypogeia is considered as

one of the most dfficult genera of llverworts (Schuster 1966;

Sarveykowski 2006) because of their simple morphological
characters ind high phenotypic plasticity which have made

the valid distinaion difficult between two species (Schuster

1966, Szweykowski 1984). While in one hand environmental
modifications have misled in creation of new distinct species,

on the other hand truly distinct species were unrecognlzed
(Buczkowska 2004). Experimental methods like isozyme and

molecular maikers associated with taxonomy helped unmask

S: Cluckrorupdaios

Received 28 March 2018
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some of the hidden taxa up to certain eKent. The species of
Calypogeio are significant ecologically as well as for the
chemical constituents present in them. Some species yield
considerable amount of an essential oil, the main component
of which is l,4-dimethyl azulene. Besides thls, a number of
other sesquiterpenoids like (+)-6- Candinene have been
isolated and identified in Calypogeia (Asakawa et al. 2012).
From the ecological point of view, species of Calypageio
contribute as a significant component of wood inhabiting
spe€ies in boreal conifer forests. C. integristipula and
C. suecica are found to grow as wood-inhabiting species in
boreal conifer logs of natural forests in Europe. There, they
act as the best indicators of pristine boreal forests character-
ized by a natural input of windthrows (Chopra 2005).

ln the present study, four species of Calypogeia viz. C.

orguto Nees & Mont. Ex Nees, C. integrlstipulo Steph., C. neo-
goea tR. M. Schust) Bakalin and C. suecica (Arnell & J. Perss.l
M0ll. Frib. are considered for analysis of the codon usage
pattern in mitochondrial genes.

C. aryuta, commonly known as notched pouchworts,
prefers to grow on loamy or clayey acidic soils forming low
to extensive patches (Common 1988). The plants of the
species are pale green, slender with ca. 1.2 mm xl mm leaves
having a pair of small, divergent teeth at the apex of each

CONTA(T 5upflyo ChakraborV @ supriyoch-2008@rediffmail.com R Depanment of Biotechnology, Assam Universiry, Assam, lndia

ABSTRACT

The present study attempts to focus on the pattern of codon

of codon usage in
chondrial sequences of four
was the

mRNA free

mRNA molecules.

ratures, habitat preference and growth forms. To understand the patterns
mitochondrial genomes, we used bioinformatic rools Io analyze the mito-
rences of fovr Calypogeia. ln our current study, the mean nucleobase T

correla-

while G was the lowest in all four species. The overall GC content was higher than AT
:s were AT rich. The CUB was low in mitochondrial genes af C. aryuta, C. integrittipula,content i.e" genes were AT rich. The CUB was low in mitochondrial genes af C. aryuta, C.

C. neogaea and C. suecico, respectively as revealed from low synonymous codon usageC. neogaea and C. suecico, respectively as revealed from low synonymous codon usage order (SCUO)

values. Heat map study revealed that most of the GC and AT ending codons showed positive correla-
tions between codon usage and GC3. From thetions between codon usage and GC3. From the neutrality plot, the slope of the regression line indF
cated that natural selection might have played a major role over mutation pressure in shaping the CUBcated that natural selection might have played a major role over mutation pressure in shaping the CUB

of mitochondrial genes in these four taxa. Highly significant (p<.0I) correlation was found betweenHighly significant (p<.0I) correlation was found between
e mRNA which suggested that the release of higher energy

degree of codon usage bias. Further, highly significant
mRNA free energy (mFE) and 5CUO for entire mRNA which suggested that the release of
by entire mRNA is associated with higher degree of codon usage bias. Further, hig
(p<.01) neqative correlation of mFE for entire mRNA was found with GC, GC1. GC2 and(p<.01) negative correlation of mFE for entire mRNA was found with GC, GC1, GC2 and GC3 in all the
four taxa. This indicated that higher GC content miqht have induced the release of lesser enerqy byfour taxa. This indicated that higher GC content miqht have induced the release of lesser energy by
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1 I INTRODUCTION

Cancer is a diverse group of diseases characterized by unrestrained cell
growth enhancing tumor formation and metastasis (Lopez_Camarillo
et al., 20L2). The essential features of tumors are insensitivjty to
growth-inhibition signals, self-sufficiency in growth signals, limitless
replicative potentiar, evasion of apoptosis, tissue invasion, sustainsd
angiogenesis, and metastasis (Hanahan & Weinberg, 2000, 20111.

Lung cancer (LC) is the leading cause of cancer_related deaths all
over the world, among both men and women, with an incidence of over
200,000 new cases per year and a very high mortality rate
(Takamizawa et al., 2004). lndeed, lung cancer is responsible for
more deaths than breast, colon, and prostate tumors combined (Jemal
et al., 2007). LC comprises of two major clinicopathological categories;
smalFcell (SCLC) and nonsmall-cell lung carcinoma (NSCLC) (Travis
et al. 2O111 SCLC accounts for around !2% of all cases, it is more

Lung cancer(LC) is the leading cause ofcancer-related deaths all overthe world, among',$th:m it *e*@*;o.ii bf,a$r.'z0oio00 ,e!iesrqr,y€sitoup,f9*with a very high moriality rate. LC comprises ot t*o ,r;o, .lini.oprtt;"*,
categories: smar-ceil (scLC) and nonsma,-ceil rung carcinom, t*ti,.ar,'in" micro-

::* *'*fT) are 
1m1, 

noncodins RNAs, usua,y re_25 nucLotiAe, rong, wticir
',i.Epres!:ip.rqiein'tlandaii6{.,gdsh::biidi ,"om.teoaa*o*gei.*nNA,*rt*,

mi RNAs regu late ma ny biologicai oro..rr"-r,".;;;;";; ;;-;;.;;;:1",*,r,
growth, proliferation, differentiation, apoptosiq metabolism, neuronal patterning, and

,iq*s-r-f is,t i:'! *i,*,th ;r'aie***r.,*i iaie.'ii 
, *;ria*,

infotmation about the miRNAs as biomarker and therapeutic target for rung cancer.unugiianei!ftrore:or*r! iii,it ,*aoirlfiJeh*rn*i'iG,ai rua,.
treatment strategy for LC.

KEYWO R DS

lung cancer, miRNfu, small-cellaM nonsmall-cell lung carcinoma

Wrleyffi

aggressive than NSCLC, and it frequenfly metastasizes (Espositq
Conti, Ailavajhala, Khalil, & Giordano, 2010). NSCLC tumors consist
mainly of three subtypes: adenocarcinoma l4OoA of lung cancers),
squamous cell carcinoma l2S% of lung cancers), and large cell
carcinoma (1O% of lung cancers) (Guz et al., 2014). NSCLC is less
aggressive and more common, accounting for at least gg% of all lung
cancer cases (Guz et al., 2014). The g-Raf mutations occur in about
t-2% ot NSCLC and this mutation causes a permanent activation of
the mitogen activated protein kinase (MApK) pathway which promotes
growth and proliferation of fumor. previous studies reported that B-
Raf inhibitors have shown hopeful results in BRAF mutated in NSCLC
patients {Caparica et al., 2016).

The discovery of role of the miRNAs (miRNAs) in the regulation of
gene expression has broadly shed glow on cincer biology (Lopez-
Camarillo et al., 2O1,2).The miRNAs control various pr.ocesses such as
cellular growth, proliferation, differentiation, regulation of cell cycle,

Role of miRNAs in lung cancer

Arif Uddinl I Supriyo Chakraborty2,

) Cell Physiol. 2018;1-1O.
.com/journal/jcp @ 2018 Wiley periodicals, lnc.
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Uquid crystds
Cybotictic

Nem.tic phase of lrent-corc liquid oysrats ( LCs) exhibiting qbotactic clusteN ( Ncli,) have gained sigrlincart im_
portance owing to its promisiru abirity to demonstrate macroscopic biaviality and ;he fer.o;ematic phase. ln this
_coltexL 

three achiral unsymDretrical four-ring bent-core LC compounds, bearing a long atMory chain and dif-
fering oDly in rhe terrinal substituent nroiety {methyt, chlorc, nkrc). aredesi;ned a;d synthesized tbltowed
by their optical, djelectri., elecuo-optic and structural investigations. The preince of N6s in the methyl and
chloro substituled compounds was confiamed vid dielectric spectroscopy;nd x-ray diff;;ion observations.
The absence offeffoelcctdc beh.viour in any of trrese compourds, even irr the aybot;ctc neNatic phase ard in
presence ofpolar substituent moieties (chloro lnd nitro), is attribnted to the incrcased a qrroxy clrain Ie gih
and antiparallel molecular arangement rhe densiry functiondr tfieory (DFl.) oprimi?ed moiecuiar saaucture
along with the experimentar obseNations further substantiates these find;ng;. The strdy establishes that
cybotaclic clustcrs and polal cnd,roicty, although bcirg a prcrcquisitc for fcrroclccFiclikc nafurq do not ncc-
essarily re5ultin a ferronematic phase.

o 20'l 8 Eiseviea B,V_ All rights reseEed

1 . lntroduction

Shape-dependent achiral bent-core liquid crystals (LCs) exhibiting
nematic phase have drawn special attertion among the researchers in
recent years and have been studied extensively due to their unusual
shape and reduced symmefy offering widespread applications in
electro-optic devices. The distinctive features of the bent-core nematic
phase are its polarity [1], chiratity [2-4] and biaxiatity [5] despite the
fad that they are fonDed by achiral molecules. The nematic phase exhib-
ited by a majoity oftlre beDt-core Ifs, possessiDg shorl raDge smectic-
like cybotactic clusters (Ncyb), is a hotly debated topic in liqujd crystal
scierce. The bent-core LCs possessit]g N.yb phase are potential candi-
dates to exhibit maqoscopic lriaxiality [6- l2], the fen oelechic remati€
{ferronenlatic) phase Il3-161 (ferroelectric switching), aDd negative
bend-splay elastic anisorropy I17l that have promising applications in
faster [12] and energy sustainable next€eneration displays. Smedic C
type cytotactic clusters itr the rematic phase were nrst identified in
12,4-oxadiazole based bent-corc LCs [18]. In a siDilar series of 1,2,4-

oxadiazole de vatives, fefioelectdc switchirg in the nen]atic phase
was reported ty Francescangeli et al., which was the first evidence of
ferronematic phase in low nroiar mass themlotropic nenratic Lcs [13].
They also observed cyboractic clusrering in tie nematic phase ofthesl
LC compounds alrd the observed polar nature was attributed to the
field-induced reorganization ofpolar cybotactic groups within the ne_
matic phase with local biaxial ordering. Later, Shat*er et al. also re-
ported ferroelectdc switching in a new series of 1,2+oxadiazole based
bent-core LCs accompanied by the presence of cybotactic clusters [ 1 S].
Further, feroelectric-like swjtching was observed by Glrosh et al. iir
four-ring achiral ursllrmetrical lleDt-col e compouDds exhibitirg ne_
matic phase with qbotactic clusters of smectic C tlDe molecular order-
irg I161. Recently, Nafees et al. had reported the efrect ofreplaciDg the
polar substituent by a methoxy moiety in four-ring achiral bent-core
compounds. resulting in an absence ofpolar ordering in the nematic
phase although possessing smectic C type cybotactic chsters [19].
Thus, tftere is no subtle desoiption whether the polar ordering inthis
class of LCs depends only on the cybotactjc clusters or on the prcsence
of polar e!'rd Doieties and tlterefore needs a lucid explanation.

The bent{ore LCs due to their redu.ed symmetry and transverse di_
pole mon]ert, especially ir the nematic phase, arc strong cardidates,lo

\ r')
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DWT based Fuzzy c-Meant- qcM) clustering mgthods for the segmentation of digiti i*gm. The segmentation results ofwavelet KM clustering and wavelet FCM clustering are comparea-wlttr ttre convenional K1rt clustering and FCM clusteringtechniques used for the segmentation. The images are split-upinto identical areas using rer, rCru, wavelet KM and waveletFCM algorithms' The algorithms are tested *krereni image formats available in thJ nterature. The proposed methods areanalyzed using discrete wavelet transform (Dwr) for enhanling trre aigitat images *a uario[ image features like regions,colors and shapes are considered to validate the proposed work.- the segmentation results exhibit that the objects in variousimage clusters of wavelet KM and wavelet fC*t performs better as compared to traditional KM and fCM A*i"rirgalgorithm with respect to cPU execution time, sensitivity analysis, segmentation accuracy and psNR(peak signat to NoiseRatio).

{9weyy- Image segmentation, Clustering, K-Means.SrO, Irrry c-Means (FcM), wavelet KM, wavelet FCM, Discretewurrd"t Tr*rfo* (DWT), cpu u**utiol ti*., runritiloity *uly.i, qrd pg*untutioo'*"*"d

nk
x = If tr,, -rzuz

Y=7 2'L
In the above equation, rc is the number of pixels in an image,
,t is the totd number of clusters, , 4 meani the yth pixel dita
in an image, J, represents the centrbid of the ztir cluster and
l)+J,11 is called dre Euclidoan disranc e betweendata poinrs
/, and the cluster centroids J,. In the preliminary stepsof K-
means clustering, first the computation ofnumber olclusters
k should be carried out and after that the task for the centroid
of those clusters should be observed.

The conventional KM algorithm can be stated that [14]

Step l: Choose & randomly as initial centroid.

Step 2: Generate & clusters assigning each data points to the
closest centroid.

I.INTRODUCTION

Image clustering has been widely used in digital image
processing for image segmentation, face detectioir,
fingerprint recognition, object recogrrition, medical imaging
and many more. Different authors have used clusterin!
methods for image segmentation fl,2, 3,4, 5l and K-means
(KM)_ and Fuzry C-means (FCIvI) ar6 most popular
techniques f6,7, 8,9, 10, I 1, 12]. The objective of wavelet
based image segmentation is to extract the image features
from the original image. The extracted image features are
then classified into number of clusters by employing the K-
means (KM) clustering andfrtruy C-means clusterine GCM)
method. These metlods are concisoly presentea- in ttris
section.

I.A. Segmentation using K-Means (KM) Clustering
Algorithm

(1)

K-means clustering algorithm was first introduced by Step 3: Compute the cluster centroids,/,, where z:1, 2,
MacQueen in 1967 [13]. The method proceeds with ; 3,.......,k, accordingto equation(1)
simple manner to categorize a specified data set via definite
number of clusters which draws an attention. The basic Step 4: Compute the Euclidean distance, ii.Ir-./,1 i between
concept is to derive k centroids for each and every cluster. data points aad clusters, wherey -t.2, 3,.. ,i andz -1, 2,
The objective of the KM algorithm is to reduce objective 3,......k.
function or a squared error function. The objective firnction,
X may be represented as [14]:

315
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AN EFFICIENT EDGE DETECTION APPROACH
USING DWT

A.H.M. Jaffar lqbal Barbhuiya
Depmffient of Computer Science, Ass"m University, Silchm, India

ABSTRACT
In todayb digital world, image edge detection is widely used in all over the globe.

Digital image edge detection is used to dctect the sharp changes in brightness of the

images and the edge af a digital image. There are many classical techniques used to
detect image edge detectian like Canny, Sobel, Prewitt and Robert edge detector
method The proposed research work mainly focuses on the study of different edge

detection methods which were previously derived and to propose an efficient method
af digrtat image edge detection technique using Discrete Wawlet Transform (DrW}
The results wele compaved with one of the best edge detector method: Canny Edge
Detector. In the proposed image edge detectian metlrod, the first analytical result
showed that an input image afier applying the thresholding techniqae represents a
segwentotion of imase edges and the second analytical results showed the 8-
connecled components of pixel connectivity in two dimensional images related to their
neighbor pixels producing the enhsnced edges. To evaluate the performance of the
proposed algorithm with the existing algorithms, the two thresholding vslues were
applied as T_low and T_high using hysteresis thresholding method. PSI/R and width o
were also computed to deteet the fficiency of the proposed algorithm.

Key words: Connectivity analysis, DWT, Edge detectiorq PSNR, Thresholding.

Cite this Article: A.H.M. Jaffar lqbal Barbhuiya, An Efficient Edge Detection
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1. INTRODUCTION
An edge of an object in an image gives the border or boundary of a particular object in an
image that differentiates adjacent image regions. Digia1 image edge detection is used to
detectthe sharp changes inbrightress of the images andthe edge of a digital image. So, in
digiul image processing, an edge is a curve which eosures a path of significant changes in
image intensity [1]. There ar€ many classical ls6hniques used to detect imago edge detoction
like Canny, Sobel, Prewitt and Robert edge detector method.

This research woik is organized as follows: in section II, a review of the edge detection
methods are described, in section III, the proposed edge detection approach using Canny edge

detector and DWT is presented" in section IV, evaluation results as well as didcussions of the

http://www.i editor@iaeme.com
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ABSIMCT ,.\

Meit:is living 
-in 

two neighbouring villoges oI cqchor district in Assor, tiiio. otse-otion qs well ds interuiewmethod wds followed in the present study. 
.in" ,tray ,eu"ot, tnii rtiiouf,,i uorn ,nu ,"rgoti Muslims ond theMeiteis living in close geogrdphicql proxim.ity, they exhibit wide d;ll";;;;, thqn similorities in socio_culturolchorccteristics which mdy be due to their distina iio .;utturo,t ia"iiiiJ.- 

--'

|(EYWORDST Eengoli Mwlim, Meitei Cochor, Field worl, Socio_cufturol, etc.

INTRODUCTION

Assam, a state of lndia is inhabited by numerous endogamous communities of diverse ethnic andsocio-cultural settiirg. The frerd science, anthroporogy known as the science ot human being incrudes theph\i6ical charasters and diversity of form, social organization, kinship system, marriage, religion, agriculture,material culture, etc. in short any subjea related io ,"n i, if," 
"o*"ii oi ,ntf,ropiogy. fl k;; il;;;people behave one must have to study their society in site. The n"tu in*ri6"tio, ,akes a firm impression inthe minds of fietd workers about the v:fioy: asp:ds 

"i 
*ft*" 

"iif.," 
plpte in which the investigation isdone lt bridges the gap between theoreticar knowredge and pr".tic"i 

"ri"-riun." learbhuiya & Deori, 2012).Cachar district is one of the targest district, of Arrrr'"or"r, .n area ot SlaO sq.km and lies between90'4'E and 93'1s',E ratitude and 24'22'N and zs"a'ru tongitude (irirrit"* 
", 

.r., 201o). cachar rs consideredas a plain district but a number of hirs spread across-and r;.r;;;;;" district. rt is one of the mosteconomicarry backward districts of rndia- which is rargery due to g"ogr"'phi..t barrier with the rest of thecountry' The distrid has a popuration of 1,736,319 w-i r a sex r.o:o o'i6se femares per looo mares and aliteracy rate of 80.36% ("District census," 201.1). eengari is the off;itailuage ;n the airtrict with majorityof the leopre primariry speak in syrheti (a diarect) ior .orrrni."iioi. ?"re are different communitiesinhabiting in the disrrict rike Bengari Hindu, Bengari Musrim, rr,neite; ariiinupriya, Dimasa Kachari (Burmansof Cachar), Rongmei Naga, Hmar, Khasi, ac (Barbluiy" a o"r, ioiS,';#;ir" 
", ",., 

,orO).

OBJECTIVE

The main objective of the present study is to understand the socio-curturar rife of the Bengari Musrimand the Meiteicommunity living in two neighbouring villages of C".t"iairtrirt ofer.",n, fnai".

Available orline at www.lbp,world
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THE BENGALI MUSLIMS AND SOCIAL
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A, F. Gulenur Islam Barbhuiya and Nazia Parveen
Dqrartment of Anthropology, M. H. C. M. Science College, Assam, India

connect2 gulbarbhuiya@grnail. com, n aziap 463 @gmait. com

ABSTRACT
Present study is an attempt to understand the socio-cultuml life ofthe Bengali Muslims of Saidbond Part-

I village ofHailakandi district in Assam, India. Observation, interview and household census method was followed

in the present study. The study reveals that the Bengali Muslims of Saidbond Part-I village of Hailakandi district

follow Sunni sect of Islam. Their family structure is patrilineal in nature and marriage by negotiation is the

prevailing practice among them. They generally follow community endogamy. fuce is the skple food and

agriculture is their mainstay oflivelihood.

Key Words: Bengali Muslims, Hailakandi, Field work, Socio-culture, etc.

INTRODUCTION

Field research or fieldwork is the collection of information outside a laboratory, library or workplace

setting. The approaches and methods used in field research vary across disciplines. For example, biologists

who conduct field research may simply observe animals interacting with their environments, whereas social

scientists conducting field research may interview or observe people in their nahrral environments to leam

their languages, tblklore, and social structures. Field research involves a range of well-defined, altlrough

variable, methods: informal interviews, direct observation, participation in the life of the group, collective

discussions, analyses of personal documents prqduced within the group, self-analysis, results from activities

undertaken off- or on-line, and life-histories. Although the method generally is characterized as qualitative

research, it may (and olten does) include quantitative dimensions.

The field science, Anthropology shares an interest to study, the social behaviour of man in its'

institutionalized form. As anthropology is the ordered knowledge of man, it includes the physical characters

and diversity of form, social organization, kinship system, marriage, religion, agriculture, material culture,

etc. in short any subject related to man is the concem anthropology. But sometimes it may not be possible to

have detailed investigation about people for many reasons. Therefore, some aspects are selected, information

are collected in the broader perspective of the people and their culture. To know the way people behave one

must have to study their society in site. The field investigation makes a film impression in the minds offield
workers about the various aspects of cultue of thspeople in which the investigation is done. It bridges the

gap betwesn theoretical knowledge and ience (Barbhuiya and Deori, 2012).
IJRAR19D39O3 and Analytical Reviews (URAR) www'iirar.orq
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Abstract

With rapid increase in the use of network computers over last few decades,
there has been increase in many different types of network atacks by
intruders. To detect different network attacks, Genetic Algorithm (GA) based
lntrusion Detection System (IDS) is employed in this paper. The objective is
to find a suitable Vectorised Fitress function for chromosome evaluations to
get a solution for IDS. To achieve this objective, GA based IDS with weighted
Vectorised Fitness function is proposed and evaluated over the NSL-KDD
data set. In the present work, Fuzzy merrbership function is used with
Vectorised Fitress function in GA for efficient intrusion detections. The
experimental results show that the proposed Fnzry Yectorised GA performs
better than the vectorised GA and weighted vectorised GA in detecting
network attacks forthe considdred NSL-KDD data set

Keywords: IDS, Genetic Algorithm, Vectorised Fituess Function, Fuzzy
Membership function, NSL-KDD Data Set.

I.INTRODUCTION

Intrusion Detection System (IDS) is used to monitor network traffic and suipicious
activrty and alerts the system or network administrator. In some cases, the IDS may
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ARTTCTE INFO ABSTRACT
Kqryords:
Codon sage bias
Evolutionary relatiorohips
Mitorhondrial genes

Mutation pressue
lr'atural celection

The-study ofcodon osage eoupled with phylogenetic analysis is an importaflt tool to understand the genetic andevolutioflary relationship ofa gene- rtre 13 protein €odinggenes ofhuman mito€hordria are involved in electrontransPort chain for the generation of energy currency (ATP). However, no work has yei been reported on thecodon usage of the mitochondrial protein coding genes across six continents- To understmd the pattertr of
c-odon usage in mitmhondrial genes across six d.ifferent continents, we used bioinfomatic analyss to analyzethe protein coding genes. The codon usage bias was low as revealed from high ENC value. correlatioa betweencodon usage and GC3 suSSested that all the codons ending wiih G,/c were positively correlated with Gc3 butvice versa for A,/T ending codons with the *ception ofJVD4r aad ND5 genes" Neukality plot revealed that for thegenes A?P6, col' com, cYB' ND4 and ND4r, natural selettion might have played a *uio. .ol. *hile mutatlonpressure might have played a dominanr role in the codon usage bias ot alis, coll, Niz, woz,/yD3, NDS andN'6 Senes' Phylogenetic analysis indicated that evolutionary relatiorohips in each of 13 proteirrcodtng ge[es ofhuman mitochondria were different across six continents and further suggested ,r.tu, g"os*p*"J distance wasan importart factor for the origin and evolution of 13 protein coding genes of humai *]to"t ona.i".

1. Introduction

A r.odon is a set of three nucleotides that encode a specilic amino
acid residue in a pollpeptide chain or for the termination oftranslation
process. Due to degeneracy of the genetic code, a single amino acid is
encoded by more than one codon ercept for two amino acids viz. me-
thionine ald tryptophan in standard genetic code. T,hese codons are
kno*.n as synonymous codons for an amino acid. The synonymous
codons are not used with equal llequencies in the mature mRNA and
this unequal reiative codon usage frequency leads to codon bias. Thus,
codon usage bias is the phenomenon involving non-uniform usage of
synonymous codons encoding the same amino acid during the trans-
lation of mRNA to protein (iiehur;r ariri i.ir.:,"r::rs*r, "li::iJ. Codon bias is a
unique property of the genome of an organism and species specific but
may vary significantly among the tenes within the same organism
(iir*;*ir:tr'r-:L :ri.- l!i$ii: &,1;yr:: rri ai., lrjt!]: Irr:r- rt ai _ :lfr*il). It is well
evident that the variation in codon usage within t}le same synonymous
codon famiiy dictates the translatinnal efficieary of a gene, thus having

a great impact in shapilg genome evolution (illntrii: ri r.1.. ,j{jltj). The
increased ffanslational efficiency ofgenes helps organisms adapt to the
clranging conditions and is fouad related to the lifestyle of the organ_
isms {!iirrrr::::tl :rr,1 \tur;1.iiit, fijl lJ. previously, many studies have
reported synonymous codon usage bias in different organisms from
simple prokaryotes to higher eukaryotes. It was further reported that
many genomic factors such as gene length, CC content, gene expression
level, structure of mRNA and its stability mediate the codon usage bias
in different orgaaisms (a.]ii:;i i:! liJ_. i.lijrt,i,. )r,Et;;.\;::;Jt,t :;*d {hiilir:ti;$llr.
,ll,iiJ. However, in general rwo major factors namely mutational
pressure and weak natural selection are involved in guiding the codon
usage bias in different organisms (l:,-rr-r, r:i.ri.. li{,il 4: lir:rrhherq arr!
;' ::i, ',r'::),

The codon bias study has acquired renewed attention of the scien-
tific community with the inception of whole genome sequencing in
different organism. It acquires significance in molecular biology for
understanding the patterns of synonynous codon usage, alalysing the
level of gene expressioa, genlme charactetizatjin and also for
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT
Keywords:

Codon 6age bias
GC content
AT content
Mutation pre$ue
Natural selection

Thephenomenonofunequalumgeofs1monymoustodons.n.offi
more preferred to others is the codon usage bias icUB) and it is specis specific- Analysis of cuB helps inunderstanding evolution at molctula( level ina o.quir"r rignin*n.. i, 

'RNA transration, design of kansgenesand new gene disrovery, In our cment study, we 
"nalyzJd 

syn'nymous codon uage patten and the factorsinfluencing it on mitochondrial protein codhg genes or o air"r"nt hookwoms Le. Anqllostoma ceylani..ln\Anqiostona duodenare, Necator aruricqnu, airlbrrorro 
",l"jrr-, Ancyrastomacaninurn and r)ncheria san-3uinu u no work was reported yet' The effective numbs ofcodons for mitoctrona.iat g.."s suggi"Lo,n"r.ooo,usage bias was high in most species The GC contfit was lower than AT content ie genes were AT rich asindicated by nucleotide composition aalysis. The ovsa.ll nu.t"oiia" .rmp*ttion along witi its composirion at3rd codon pmition and correspondence analysis suggested ,r,ui ur,l, natural sele"tioi una *rt tion p..r*r"might have affected ihe codon umge bias ir mitochlJndrial ge;s. Holyever, neutrality plot revealed tlat mu-tation pr€ssure might have played,a maior role in r{. ceytaniirnn-whil,enatural selection might have played thedominant role in 

'{ncylo,toma duodeaall Necato, 
"*ar**,-in yt 

"tom 
nitaeJome, Anqiostoma canitrum andUncintria strryuinu.

1. Introduction

It is well knqwn that 61 codons out of 64 codons encode 20 stardard
arnino.aeids in standard genetic code. But mitochondrial genetic code ofnemathetninths follows translation table 14 of Natioial Center for
Biotechnology trfoflnadon (NCBI). It crnuists of ffi sense codons and
only oue stop codon (TAG). The degeneracy lever ofrerine is g with the
.codons fcT, TCC, TCA, TCc, AGT, AcC, AeA and AcC. iie amiao acjd
leucine has six rodoas namely CTA' CTC, CTC, CTT, I.IA and TIG while
argr'nine has four codons yiz. CGA, CGC, CGG and CGT. k! this geretic
code, tryptophan has two codons ie. TGG and tCe, Sut two aminoacids namely methionine and lysine u"e 

"rrcoded 
Uf rirrgle coaon

each.The different codons that eacode the same aminJacid are called
synonymous codons. previous studies reported that the non uniform
usage of synonyrnous codons in whieh some codons are used morepreferentially than others is due to a feature known as cJon usage bias
{CUBI ti,2l. Earlier investigatioas suggested that €UB varies wi&in thege[ome :!s well as between the genomes and it may help in under-
standing the genomi evolution among related species [:].

Several hypotheses have been proposed to eluddate-the origin of

CUB. Amongst these hypotheses, the neutral theory [4] and the selec_tion-mutationdrift balance model ISJ are very tmportant. nccording toneutual theory, mutation$ at deg€nerate codon poritioo" should be se-lectively neutral which wouU resufl i" no"-*iom fefere.rce of sy_nonJrmous codons of aa amiao acid and hence failure of natural se.leetion pressure. According to selection.mutadon-drift model, CUB is*lT.d to_ be.balaoced by mutation pressure, g"n"tic drin and weak
selecaorr. on the other haa4 jf the geae e4rression level is fugrh in-g:"98 high selcctive presstue, the, tt may iesult ftom stronger CUB
[6]. However, with the cornpletion of whole g""o*. pr.i** of manyolg*iTr1 rlese two hypotheses are no longL *rrgh ; explain the
o.bseaed CUB. Several imporrant factors haJe beei ,1e"rt U to affe$the CUB such as compositional bias (GC% and eC *tewf, mutation
pr€ssone, natural selection, expflssign level, gene length, RNA stability,replication, hydrophobicity and hydrophilicif of the ir*ein fZ_ro:. Of
these, the compositional constraints in th" pr.r*." o? nun*al selection
and mutation pressrre are considered as tire mal.or factors which mayva4t across species [5,6,11]. The study of codon usage is essential topredict and optimize protein expression levels, to rlcognize protein
coding genes, and to detect lateral gene narsfe. tr:i.ii the case of
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Codon usage bias refers to the phenomenon where synonymous codons are used with unequal ftequenties. To

understmd the patterns of codon usage in mitochondrial cytochrome B (MT-CYB) gme of phylum platy-

helminthes we used bioinfomatic approaches to analyze the protein coding sequmces of five different clxses '
eestoda, monogenea, rabditophora, trmatoda and turbellaria. It was foud from nucleotide composition ana-

lysis that in al1 the classes, A,/T-ended codons were prefened to G,/C -ended codons. From box plot analysis GC1

was found to have highest respotre to codon usage bias. Corespondence analysis indicated that besides mu-

tation orler factors such as natural selection might also affect the codon usage Pattem. Neutrality plot reveals

that both rnutation and natual selection played role in codon Nage pattem in five classes of MI-CYB gene.

Various factors namely nucleotide composition, natural selection md mutation pressure affected the codon

usage pattem.

Keywr<lx:

Codo! sage bias

MT-CYB gene

Mutation prssure
Natural selectlon

1. Introduction

The mitochondria are cailed the power house of the cell and contain

one or more circular DNA molecriles (r'.e. mt DNA). They consist of four
membranes and heip in lhe production of ATP (energy) through re-

spiratory chain system. Respiratory system consists of five protein

complexes- complex I, II, m, IV and ATPase synthase (complex VJ, and

the chain also requires two electron catriers'ubiquinone and cyto-

chrome c. The mitochondrial respiratory chain supplies energy to the

cell in the form of ATP. Mitochondrial encephalomyopathies are tlre
diseases which may be caused by mutations in this respiratory chain

(Irii!i.1,rr'r rir'.i 3r1:i,:n. ?l{].j). The complex I is formed b1' seven mi-
tochondrial encoded proteins and complex I1 is formed by the nuclear

encoded proteins while the complex III of Respiratory chain (RC) is

encoded by mitochondrial CYB gene which fcrms cytochrolte b (CYB)

proteir during oxidative phosphorylation. The complex III of RC cata-

lyzes the ffansfer of electrons from ubiquinol to cytochrome c- It has

been found that the respiratory complex III deficiency is caused by non-

sense, missense, or frame shift mutation in CYB gene. This deficiency

was observed in many patients ftr:i!:irile:':VirI'''-;1 :11ii i'.a 1':,r1r:. il{11!).

CYB gene has been extensively used for phylogenetie research, and the

phylogenetic usefuiness of CYB gene in different vertebrates has been

shown by many workers (i:'ri;t ,::1 it.i., i!i!i]; liinli:{,.:i :il . tr)92). CYB

gene is mostly used in systematics because it has rapidly evolving codon

position and variable region (liaii;rr ri rl . li"ilil . hill.'cl' ;rni1 ili1;r:n.
i r),,)tl).

According to the standard genetic code 20 amino acids are encoded

by 61 sense codons, where each amino acid is encoded by 1-6 codons.

The phy;um platyhelminthes belongs to invertebrate and the mi-

tochondria of platyhelminths were discovered to use genetic code ac-

cording to Translation Table 14 of NCBI. The mitochondrial genetic

code of platyhelminthes consists of 63 sense codons and a single stop

codon (TAGI, and each amino acid consists of 1-8 synonymous codons

unlike standard genetic code. The amino acid serjne is encoded b1' 8

codons and both Tyr and Asn are encoded by 3 codons each. Amino acid

Trp is encoded by 2 codons whereas Met and Lys are encoded by I
codon each. Synonymous codons encoding the same amino acid are

generally used unequally in genes and the codons which are more or
less preferred than others are known to create codon usage bias (CUB)

(iirr*l::r- 1jr;.1, .: t'r8i). CUB is a unique property of genome and is

found to vary from species to species. Various hypotheses have been

reported to explain the origin of codon usage bias. The neutral theory
(lrt::li;mr.:ri: iiL :i., Iq!l;'l and the selection-mutation drift balance

models (1,!:;:r'rl ,rari 1.1, 1Q$r1) are the most accepted ones among these.

CUB is also influenced by GC content, gene length, gene expression

level, hydrophobicity, aromaticity of the encoded proteins and many

other features.
It has been reported that the mutation pressure occurs due to hitrih
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Ahstract
Schistosoma.iapavticum and Asc'aris suum are considered as the major parasites of human which cause various li1'e threatening
diseases such as schistomiasis and ascariasis. The codon usage bias (CUB) is known as the phenomenon of more usage of
a specific codon than the other slmon),rnous codons fbr an amino acid. The factors that influence the codon usage bias are mu-
tation pressure, naiural selectii:n, gene expression. gene length" GC content, RNA stability, recombination rates, codon posi-
tion etc. Here we had used var:ious biointbrmatic tools and statistical analyses to ur:derstand the compositional I'eatrues,
expression level and codon usage bias in the genes of these two species.Alter estimating the etTective nurnber of codon (ENC)
and codon adaptation index (CAI) in both the species, codon usage bias was found to be low and gene expression was high.
The nucleobase A and T rru'ere used most often thau C and G. From neutrality plot and correspondence analysis it was found
that both natural selection and mutation pressure played an imporlant role in shaping the codon usage pattern ofboth species"
Moreover, nahual selection played a rnajor role while mutation pressui'e played a minor role in shaping the codon usage bias
in S..iaponitum and A.swtm. This is the tirst reporl on the codon usage biology in S. japonicum and ;l.suum. and the tactors
influencing their codon usage bias. These results are expected to be useful for genetic engineering and evolutionary studies.

Keywords
Schistosoma japottir:um. Ascaris szlzrrz, codon usage bias. compositional properties, expression level, neutraliry plot

lnUoduction

The genetic code is degenerale i.e., 64 codons code for 20
standard amino acids, rnsgning that most of the amiao acids
are encoded by more than one codon. The codoos generally
diffsr at the third position. The non-uniform usage ofsynoly.
mous codons i.e., some codons ars more frequently rped than
others in proiein coding genes is knourn as codon usage bias.
The frequency ofthe usage ofthe syaonymous codons is usu-
ally unequal within and amoug different orgauisms. It has been
found that various factors such as nrutational bias, selectiou,
intron splicing, gene conversion, proteia secondagr structures,
and DNA replication are strongly related to synonymous
codon usage bias (Drummond and Wilke 2008, Kaha1i er a/.
2007, Wamecke and Hurst 2007). The balance between selec-
tion and mutational bias in prokaryotes or unicellular eukary-
otes also determines the codon usage (Gouy and Gautier 1982,
Sharp el al. 2005). In multicellular eukaryotes, such as
Caenorhabditis elegans and, Drosophila melanogaster, it is

mostly determined by the selection for translational efficiency
(Steuico et al. 1994). The equilibria among various forces such
as mutatiorl pressure, iranslational selection and genetic drift
are considered as important factors responsible for explaining
the codon usage patterns(Shah and Gilchrist 2011). Various
other factors known to influence codon usage bias within and
among species include geneexpression level, GC content,
RNA stability, recombination rates, gene length, codon posi-
tion. and others (which may include environmental stress and
population size) (Behura and Severson 2013). 

'

ln this study our objective is to analyze the codon usage
bias in the nuclear genes cf S. japonicum and, A. suum.
S. japonicam is found in China and the Philippines. It is
known to cause schistomiasis which poses a great threat to
human health. Schistomiasis is an infection which is caused by
tlree known species of Schistosoma {5. ma*soni, S. japon-
icum and S. haeruatobium). Among these S..iaponicarr is con-
sidered to be the most infectious(Jia Tie-Wu et al. 20A\.
Infectiou caused by this species causes katayama fever (shii

*Corresponding author: supriyoch 2008@rediffmail.com
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Factors influencing codon usage of mitochondrial NDl gene in $ii.*fuesand
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Mutati{rn pressure

Animal mitochondrial genome harbous 13 protein coding genm which regu.late the procs ofrespiration, Themitochondrial NAI,H dehydrogeuase 1 (MT-NDl) gue, one of the 1g protein.eoding gens. encods the NADHdehydrogenase 1 qzyrne of the respiratory ehain. Analysis of codon usage bis (cuBj acquirs imporhnce forbetts understmding of the morerurar biorogy, n"* g.n. dia.or"ry', dsign of uarog"n* *d g"^" .uorution. TheMT-ND1 gene seem to be a good cmdidate for anollzing codmege patisr! since uo wsk hs yer beer r+ported Moreover, it is still nor clea which factors significffitly intluence the codon wge paftem. In tle pr*entstudt, comparative anal.ysis of codon sage patem, slresion level md inllumcing iu"iors fo. MT-ND1 geneaom 100 differmt speci6 each of piscm, aves md marnmals were ued for cuB ilalysis. our rsult suggests thatthe gene is AT rich in p*ces, avs atld mmurals md most of the nucleotids significmtll- dirTer mong them mrevealed from f-test' cuB wtr not remarkable m reflected by high value of elfective numbs or codom ild it ajsosignificandy differs among pisces' {ves and manunals. Aithough we foud that cuB is mainly influenced by nat-ural selection and mutation presure for MT-ND1 gene as mglst"d by cor-relation and concpondorce ana.lysisbut neuuality plot turther revealed that narural selecrion plalrJd a major role and mutation prme played a mi-nor role in codon mage pattem. Additionally, f-tst malysis showed that the MT-NDI gene has a wide significant
discrepancy in codon choice in pisce, al'e and mammals. This study has conaibuted to boost ou understmd-
in8 about the mechanisnr of distribution of the codom and the factors thar may inlluence the evolution of dreMT-NDI gene,

The MT-NDI gene is one of the 13 protein-coding genes in uito-
chondrial DNA involved in respiration, It encodes *re neOH dehydro-
genase 1 enzyn:e and lbrnx a zubunit of complex I of the mitochondr_
ial respiratory clrain (Hauptmann et al., 2O09). The mitochondrial DNA
is covalently closed, double stranded struchlre lvith nearly 16.6 kb size,
whidr encodes 2 rRNA, 22 tRNAs and 13 polypeptide; (Chen et al.,
20O9). Each pol!'peptide encoded by mitochondrial gene is a sulrunit of
one of tbur respiratory complexes in the electron kansport chain (ETC)
lmalized in the inner nrembra:re of mitochondria (Braun et al., 1992).
The mitochondrial DNA is matemally inherited and harbours higher
rates of mutarion (Taylor and Tumbull, 2005). The lack of introns in
the mitochmdrial genes and histones in packaging of nritochondrial
genome makes rnitochondrial DNA more prone to numtion due to the

1. Introduction

+ (lorespondi.g a{thor,
fou, dd#6r srpriyoch-2O08@rediflilail.com (S. Chakraborty)

hlt!:.//dx.doi.org/1{). 1{}16/j.ndro.2(,1?.{)f,.0(}4

presence of reactive oxygen species (ROS) generated bry oxidative phoa_
phorylation in fhe rnltochondria (Kunkel and loe\ feit; Uatsukage et
al., 1975; Modica-Napolitano and Singh, 3)04; Shay and Werbin, 1992;
Singh et al,, 20O1; Torri and Englund, 1995). Mutation rate in mito-
chondrial DI,IA is lenfold higher than duclear DNA (Shorbridge, 2000;
Wilson aad Roof, 1S7). Mtochondrial DNA is ar excellsrt tool for
evolutiqrary study due to its small size and relatively eonserved gene
content and high n}utarioll rate (Clark et al., 2O0Z). Unllke nuclear ge
netit codg mitorhondrial genetic code in vertebrates is composed of
60 sense codons that represent 2O standard audno acids, and the re_
*aining four codcns that act as termination sitrlals are TAA, TAG, AGA
and AGG fKnight et al., 2OO1). The genetic code is universal with a
few exceptions in mitochondrial DNA. In admal mitochondrial DNA
only six codons have been reported which vary in the process ofev+
lution ald these codons are TGA, ATA! AAis AGd AGc and TAA. The
codon TGA acts as termination codon in standard genetjc code but in
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Anaemia and associated factors among the Bengali
Muslims of Cachar district in Assam, lndia

A, F. Gulenur Islam Barbhuiya

D ep artment of Anthrop ology
M. H. C. M. Science College, Hailakandi, Assam, India

Abstract

Present study is an effort to observe the prevatence of anaemia
with reference to age, education and income among the Bengali
Mustims of Cachar District of Assam, lndia. The data have been
cotlected by househotd census method and cotour scate for
haemoglobin among 362 Bengali Muslims {male-183, femate-l79)
of 15 to 79 years of age from Ganganagar Part{ and Bhaurikandi
Part-ll viLLage of Cachar District. The study reveats that hatf
(50.0%) of the adult Bengati Muslim poputation is prone to
difterent grades ot anaemia. 20.7X of them are found to have
mild anaemia; but a major proportion (27.1%l ol them are
suffering from moderate anaemia and 2.2% of them are found to
be severety anaemic. Prevalence of anaemia is found to be
significantty high (p-0.001) among the Bengati ,rlustim femates
(60.3%) compared to their mate counterparts (!9.9%), Anaemia is
found to be more prevatent in otder age groups in comparison to
younger age groups of the community. Prevalence of anaemia
decreases with the increase of educational status and per capita
monthly income in the community. The interaction of difterent
factors like age, education, income and overatl socio-economic
condition may have inftuenced the anaemic situation in the
community.
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A Comparative Study of Jacobi
Method for Finding Eigenvalues
Real Symmetric Matrices
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and Eigenvectors of a
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Alanur flussain Laskarl* and Sarnira Behera2
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l)eparLruerrt o[ \{a[]rtrruaLics. Assarl Lirriversily, Silchu, Assaur. Irrdia.

Atrstract: The aim of this paper is to compare the Jacobi method and the Givens method fbr finding the eigenvalues and the
coresponding eigerrvectors of a real syrnrretric matrices. Finally, re have seen that with examples Givens method is 1an
iterative and more eilicient than Jacobi method, although it requires the girrcn s1lmmetric matrix into a tridiagonal matrix
having the same eigenvalues.

Keywords: Eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Jacobi method. Givers method. S-vmmetric matrix, Bisection r:ethod.

Q .TS Prrhliratinn.

1. Introduction

In liter-ature i1*3], there exists several methods to compute the eigenr.alues of a given real symmetric matrix. The eigenr.alues

plays importan.t role in conputer engirreering aud control engineering. The Jacobi me[hod ll, 4] uses plane rotations in each

step to comptlte the eigenvaltles of a. given rea'l symmetrie mairix. The roratiern is applied till the off-dia.gona'l elements zer6.

T'he principai diagonnl elements a.re the eigenvalues of the mainx. In Civens method [f , +l we lridragonalise lhe given real

symnetric matrix ,4 by ernploying the orthogonal matrices. Tridiagonalise is that form in which the only non-zero elements

a.e otr Lhe plincipai diagoual anrl []re i,u,o diagorrals jusl a]:ove and below oI prirruipal diagoral. Solving Lridiagorral ]irrea

systems [5, 6] is one of the most important problems iu scientific computing- It is involved ir the solution of differential

cquations and in various arcas of scicncc and cnginccring applicatlons such as conirol sysrcm antl computcr scicncc. Thcrc

are vatious numerical techniques avallable in the literature lZ-O] which a.re useful for determining eigenvalues of a real

symnretric matrices. In most of these methods, the gi'i'en real symmetrie matrix is converietl inter tridiagonal form. In this

method, Sturm sequence and bisection meihod is used bo determine ihe eigenvalues of a given real symmetric matrix. One

of the leading methods for computing the eigenr''alues of a real symmetric matrix is Givens method. In that method. after

Lr'aus{olrlirrg lhe rlalrix ilt"o Lridiagolal folur say. ',9'. Lhe leadilg prirrcipai ulnols ol IS'- ,\11 forrn a SLurm sequerrce.

Then, using bisection approach, change of sign in various Sturm sequence is observed. Further, based on ihis, eigeuvalue

can be determined by repeatediy using bisection method. In order to show the comparative result, rre have considered the

example for the illustration ol Jacobi method and Givens method.

" E-rnail: alanur'.hkd@qntar,l.corn
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compositional properties and codon usage of Tp73 gene family
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ARTTCLE INFO ABSTRACT

Keryords:
TP73 gene

Codon wge bias
AT-ending codore
GC+nding codons

The TP73 gene is considered as one of the members of rp53 gene family md shows much homology ,;;;;TP73 gene plays a pivotal role in cancer studies in addition tJ other bioiogical fuactions. ciJ* ffi" ui* lcunlis the phenomenou of unequal usage of synonymous codons for an amino acid whsein some codoro ue morefrequently used thm others md it reveals the evolutionary relationship of a gene. Here, we report the pattem ofcodon usage in TP73 gene using vtrious bioinfomatic tools ru no work wro reported yet- io.t,ia. 
"o*po-sition ilalysis suggested that the.mean nucleobase c wro the highest, followed by G and the gene was cc rich.co.elation matvsis betn'een codon usage and GC3 suggested ;;i ;;;;;;;.:.;Gffi;, showed po-sitive correlation while most of the AT-ending codom showed negative correlation with ccs in the codings€quences of rP73 gene variants in hman. The cuB is moduate in humm Tp73 gene tr evident from inri*iccodon deviation index (ICDI) malysis- Nature selected against two codons namely ATA {isoleucine) md AGA(arginine) in the coding sequences of TP73 gene during the couse of evol.tion- A significant conelation(p < o 05) was found between overall nucleotide .o*porition atrd its composition at thJsrd codon position,indicating that buth muhtion presure and natural setecdon might influence the cuB. The correlation malysisbetween ICDI md biothemical properties of proiein suggested thlat variation of cuB was dsociated with degreeof hydrophobicity md length of prorein.

1. In8oduction

TP73 gene encodes a protein that is related to the p53 tumor pro-
tein. The TP73 gene has high homology with the tumor suppressor p53
as wefl as with p63 ('i';:r-.r.1rrr:; rt: iji,. -l.r,l{}';i). T.he Tp73 gene in human is
characterized by the presence of djfferent isoforms o-r &anscript var_
iants of the protein created by alternative splicing and/or use of al-
ternate promoters (l1n.qi:im:rr::: er ri.. .,)1,)ti). Among all Tp73 transcript
variants, tlvo major forms are transcriptionally active i.e. TAp73 (fu]].
length version) and inactive DNp73 isoforms (iri::i,r:L:r:r:ir .l :t!.. _:1ll l,).
lsoforms containing t}e transactivation domain are pro-apoptotic. But
the amino-Ierminally truncated version DNp73 is an antiapoptrtic gene
and blocks the function of pS3 and transactivates p73 isoforms as well
(1)l ft dj.. :t{l j,_r). Since DNp73 overrides the positive effects of fuI1-
Iength TApT3 hence it possesses a decisive role in cancer patlogenesis
(lieli;io rl ai., llJi];j; hr;:Iin:rar;il .*.;\1.. i.t.)15: I_rri:;,$.;-.i,.-.iii,; r,r i,.j_,
,liilli; liaLrp:rrir-i:-!. ;{rti._.). The imbalauce between DNp73 and TAp73
may lead to tumorigenesis and resistance to chemotherapy in hu&an
cancers (i.r,ler;-jr;iliij i:i "ri.. :.rfj ji). TF73 plays the crucial role in the
prognosis of many cancers as it is associated with the sensitivity oF

cancer cells and chemotherapy (i\lir ,.1 .r1., ,i.t;lt3l. However, Tp73 is
infiequentiy mutated in cancers (tr.rll3 ri ai.. ;J,iii7l. It regulates many
biological phenomena like cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, neurogenesis,
immunity and inflammation. Lately, it is reported that T?73 is asso-
ciated with metabolic disorder including diabetes and calcer. It js also
relevalt to hepatoceliular lipid metabolism, glutathione homeostasis
and the pentose phosphate pathway by regulating selective metabolic
enzymes TP73 gene is also found to regurate basd arld star-v2tron-ir-
duced fuel metabolism in the liver (11. rt :ri. ltiit-). Study oo Tp73_
deficient mice has shown novel roles for p73 in neurogenestsJ sensory
pathways aad homeostatic control ( l'tir:i".n: r ifr ji - :ltjar?). this gene is
involved in various cancers such as pancreatic cancer (ll.i*i{:kirf fi ;r1.,
f {){r i ), leukemia and lymphomas (a litrljj,,jf ilir), hepatocell_ular carci-
noma (:ilrr:rrl iti itt . -l1ili.,i) and breast carcinoma (j jiiii:1i:j.tr,irlr: r;i ili.
.,, '' J.

Previous studies on mutated Tp53 cancerous cell in human de-
monstrated that a significant increase in translation efficiency (TE)
might take part in the selection of TpS3 carlcerous mutation,s.
Moreover, coadaptation of mutations and the tRNA pool may pro-
liferate the overall Tp53 translational efficiency (ri;1i.}rr:i: rt ai .

4bbraiotrorrs: ENC, effective number of codon.s; FSCU, relative synonymous codon usage; cuB, codon usage bias" Corresponding author.
E-moil add',ess: slrilr?t{i4:i .lr:ii}A,tirrr:riiiir.t1l.r*ir (S. Chalsabortyl.
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